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The next meeting of the Library Board of Trustees will be at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday,
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34787; 407.835.READ (7323).
If any board member has an item to be brought up for discussion, please call
Milinda Neusaenger prior to the meeting, 407.835.7611.

cc:

Elouise Reddick, Liaison, Nominating Board ~ City of Orlando
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Next Meeting Dates: August 13, 2015 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801 --WEDNESDAY September 9, 2015 ~ Chickasaw Branch Library; 870 North Chickasaw Trail; Orlando, Florida 32825.
If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library Board of Trustees meeting, such
person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Call to Order

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
July 9, 2015
Public Comment Policy
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
Public Comment and Conduct of Meetings Policy and Procedures
Effective Date: October 1, 2013 (Approved by the Board of Trustees on September 11, 2013)
Objective: The objective of this policy is to establish standard procedures to ensure an opportunity for broad
public participation in decision-making.
Policy Statement: It is the intent of this policy that the deliberations and actions of the Board of Trustees of the Orange
County Library System (“OCLS”) be conducted and taken openly in order that the public and relevant stakeholders may
be fully informed and intelligently advised as to the conduct of public business by the Board of Trustees.
Definitions: For the purpose of this policy, the following definitions shall prevail:
1. A “meeting” is a gathering of a quorum of the membership of the Board of Trustees, or any board or commission
of OCLS for the purpose of receiving information relating to public business, or for discussion of public business,
or for official action upon a proposition related to public business.
2. A “regular meeting” is a meeting held pursuant to a schedule of such meetings as approved by a board or
commission to conduct public business or otherwise discuss or act upon matters of public interest.
3. A “special meeting” is any meeting other than a regular meeting held by a board or commission. A “special
meeting” is held for the purpose of addressing matters requiring the immediate attention of a board or commission
or for the purpose of addressing matters which the board or commission has determined are best addressed at a
special meeting. When a special meeting is called, the presiding officer of the board or commission shall
specifically state the purpose of the meeting and the board or commission shall address only those matters for
which the meeting was called.
4. A “board or commission” shall refer to the Board of Trustees of OCLS and any other board or commission now
existing or created in the future by the Board of Trustees or OCLS.
5. The “presiding officer” shall mean, in the case of the Board of the Directors the chair and in all other cases shall be
the chair of a particular OCLS board or commission.
6. “Board of Trustees” shall refer to the Board of Trustees of OCLS.
Meetings:
1. Location. All meetings of the Board of Trustees and any other board or commission shall be held in a suitable
location and shall be open to the public as required by law. The only exception to the requirement that meetings be
open to the public shall be an executive session scheduled for those purposes expressly recognized by law.
2. Regular Meetings. The Board of Trustees and the other boards and commissions shall hold regular monthly
meetings as designated by the Board of Trustees or the other boards and commissions.

Public Notice. OCLS shall give public notice of the schedule of meetings and shall state the dates, times and
places for such meetings. Public notice of any special meeting or of any reconvened meeting shall be given before
such meeting. Public notice shall be given by posting the date and time of the meetings on the OCLS website, the
public bulletin boards at all OCLS locations and the Orange County Administration Building. Notice will also be
published in the Orlando Sentinel as required by Section 189.417 of the Florida Statutes.
Conduct of Meetings:
1. The presiding officer shall preserve order and decorum at all meetings.
2. When considering matters upon which the board or commission will take action the presiding officer shall receive
comments from the public.
3. During any board or commission meeting, board and commission members shall maintain order and decorum.
4. OCLS staff and citizens must be recognized by the presiding officer before speaking or asking questions. The
purpose of this requirement is so that there is order and so that the recording equipment will properly record all
comments made by individuals wishing to comment on a specific subject.
5. All comments must be made from the podium which is located in the OCLS meeting room or by other reasonable
accommodations in any other location in which a board or commission meeting is held, and shall address the
subject of the agenda item. Individuals that appear before any board or commission are required to state their legal
name and their actual address for the public record. The purpose of this requirement is so that they are properly
reflected in any board or commission minutes and are available for future reference.
6. As a board or commission considers consent agenda items, emergency items, items involving official acts that
involve no more than a ministerial act, approval of minutes, ceremonial proclamations and other similar items, the
presiding officer may, at his discretion, or at the direction of a majority of the board or commission, accept
comments from those in attendance.
Public Participation and Comment: In order to comply with Section 286.0114 of the Florida Statutes, OCLS hereby
establishes a Public Comment Policy applicable to all boards and commissions to allow members of the public an
opportunity to address boards and commissions. In addition to public hearings, a special time is hereby set aside at all
board and commission meetings for the purpose of receiving comments and suggestions from members of the public. All
comments made during any Public Comment period shall be subject to the following procedures:
1. OCLS allocates up to 30 minutes at the end of each board or commission meeting for citizens who wish to appear
before that board or commission to make a request of that board or commission, voice a complaint or concern,
express an opinion, or for some other type of recognition. The presiding officer will divide the time equally
between all who have signed up to speak; but in no case may a citizen speak longer than three minutes. A Public
Comment period not to exceed 30 minutes will be held during any board or commission meeting. The presiding
officer may permit additional time to a given speaker on a case-by-case basis.
2. Public comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the
agenda item. Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting agenda.
3. When a board or commission considers matters during a public meeting upon which it will take action, no action
shall be taken until the presiding officer requests and receives comments from the public.
4. Persons who wish to make a statement during the Public Comment period will register on a Notice of Intent to
Speak Form which will be available 30 minutes before the start of the meeting. Information included on the Notice
of Intent to Speak forms will be included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record. No one
will be allowed to have his or her name placed on the list by telephone request to OCLS staff.
5. Each person who signed up to speak will have up to three minutes to make his or her statement. Speakers will be
acknowledged by the presiding officer in the order which the Notice of Intent to Speak Form was received by the
Board of Trustee’s administrative assistant. Speakers shall address that board or commission from the podium, and

not approach that board or commission or OCLS staff. Speakers will begin their statement by first stating their
legal name and actual address.
6. Statements are to be directed to the board or commission as a whole, and not to individuals. Public comment is not
intended to require a board or commission to provide an answer to the speaker. Discussions between speakers and
members of the audience will not be allowed.
7. Speakers will be courteous in their language and presentation.
8. Only one speaker will be acknowledged at a time. In the event a group of persons supporting or opposing the same
position desires to be heard, in the interest of time, a spokesperson shall be designated to express the group’s
concerns. Likewise, in the event the number of persons wishing to attend the hearing exceeds the capacity of the
meeting place, one or more delegates shall be selected to speak on behalf of each group. If the time period expires
before all persons who have signed up get to speak, those names will be carried over to the next Public Comment
period, or if the presiding officer consents, these comments can be heard at that meeting.
9. Any action on items brought up during the Public Comment period will be at the discretion of that board or
commission. No board or commission will take any action on subject matter for which it has not had the
opportunity to fully investigate and gather complete information.
10. These same rules shall apply to all boards and commissions.
Decorum: The presiding officer shall preserve strict order and decorum at all meetings.
1. In conducting business, boards and commissions are committed to the principles of civility, honor, and dignity.
Individuals appearing before boards and commission are requested to observe the same principles when making
comments on items and issues presented to a given board or commission for its consideration.
2. Staff members and citizens are required to use proper language when addressing a board or commission or the
audience. Staff members and citizens shall not use profanity or cursing, aggressive or threatening behavior when
addressing the board or commission or other participants. All comments are directed to the presiding officer and
not to individual members of the board or commission or to the audience. No personal verbal attacks toward any
individual will be allowed during the conduct of a board or commission meeting. The presiding officer may have
individual(s) removed from the podium and/or meeting chambers if such conduct persists after a warning has been
issued.
3. All members of a board or commission shall accord the utmost courtesy to each other, staff, and the public
members appearing before the board or commission and shall refrain at all times from rude and derogatory
remarks, reflections as to integrity, abusive comments and statements as to motives and personalities. During
board or commission meetings, cell phones are to be turned off or silenced. Use of cell phones by board or
commission members and staff for talking, texting, emailing or otherwise will not be allowed during meetings
while at the dais, except for emergency communications, research, or during breaks.
Waiver of Rules: The board or commission may, at any time, waive all or a portion of these rules of procedure during the
course of a meeting. Provided however, that any such waiver shall only be done upon a motion and majority approval of
the waiver by members of the board or commission present and voting. Such waivers shall only be granted to insure the
protection of the right of members of the public to be given a reasonable opportunity to be heard before a board or
commission takes official action on a proposition.
Training: Periodic training for Sunshine Law requirements will be scheduled by OCLS for board and commission
members.
Penalties: Any action taken at a meeting not open to the public, whether intentional or unintentional, is void. The law
provides penalties for not complying with the Sunshine Law including criminal penalties, removal from the board
position, fines up to $500, and an award of reasonable attorney’s fees against the board found to have violated the
Sunshine Law.
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Approval of Minutes: Library
Board of Trustees Meeting
June 11, 2105

Pending Approval

MEETING MINTUES
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES
June 11, 2015
West Oaks Branch Library & Genealogy Center
1821 East Silver Star Road
Ocoee, Florida 34761
407.835.READ (7323)
Library Board Present:

Ted Maines (9/1 - City); Lisa Franchina (6/0);
Hernan Tagliani (9/1 - City); Richard Maladecki (5/2)

Library Board Absent:

Marucci Guzmán Beard (6/1);

Administration Present: Mary Anne Hodel; Debbie Moss; Robert Tessier; Wendi Bost;
Craig Wilkins; Debbie Tour; Milinda Neusaenger
15-079

I.

Call to Order
President Maines called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m.

II.
15-080

15-081

Public Comment Policy & Procedures
Dedication Ceremony Honoring Corbin M. Sarchet, III
Mr. Danny Rivera Aide to Mayor Teresa Jacobs, read Mayor Jacobs’ proclamation honoring
Corbin M. Sarchet, III. The Mayor proclaimed June 11th as Corbin Sarchet Day. Orange
County Supervisor of Elections, Bill Cowles also spoke of Mr. Sarchet’s dedication to the
community through his volunteerism with the Boy Scouts and his work with early voting in
Orange County. Mr. Sarchet’s son Byron also spoke about his father’s love of reading.
President Maines invited Mr. Sarchet’s wife Dianne and son Byron to unveil the dedication
plaque, naming the West Oaks meeting room the Corbin Sarchet Room.

III.

Approval of Minutes: Library Board of Trustees Meeting ~
May 14, 2015
Vice President Franchina, seconded by Trustee Tagliani, moved to approve the minutes for the
May 14, 2015 Library Board of Trustees meeting. Motion carried 4-0.

15-082

IV.

15-083

V.

15-084

VI.

Staff Presentation: West Oaks Welcome ~ Shasta Quinn & Allison Ryall
Financial Statements and Summaries: May 2015
Statistics and Summaries: May 2015
Brief discussion ensued regarding teen programs and technology classes.

15-085

VII.

15-086

15-087
15-088

Action Items:
Change of Venue: September 9, 2015 Library Board of Trustees Meeting
Trustee Maladecki, seconded by Vice President Franchina, moved to approve the change of
venue to the Chickasaw Branch for the September 9, 2015 Library Board of Trustees Meeting.
Motion carried 4-0.

VIII.

Discussion and Possible Action Items
Budget Preview: FY 2016: Bob Tessier
Comptroller Tessier presented an overview of the FY 2016 Budget. Discussion ensued
regarding the reserves, library materials allocation and the marketing allocation. The
Mindspot marketing research has been completed and the message that was created tested
positively in the focus groups. Trustee Tagliani suggested that hiring an outside

Pending Approval

marketing/advertising agency will be a great benefit to communicating the library’s new
message to the community. He further stated that to get the best return on investment, some
of the work should be done in-house along with hiring an agency for consulting. Trustee
Tagliani said that this approach to reaching the community should result in increased library
usage. Trustee Maladecki suggested that the marketing allocation should be increased from
$250,000 to $500,000. Further discussion ensued regarding the marketing of the library’s
mission of learning.
15-089

IX.

Information

15-090

Branch Plan: Wendi Bost & Craig Wilkins
Public Service Administrators Bost and Wilkins presented information on previous branch
development plans and reviewed options for future branch development. Brief discussion
ensued.

15-091

Chickasaw Update: Wendi Bost
Branch Administrator Bost updated the Board regarding the Chickasaw grand opening, which
is slated for 10:00 a.m. on July 18, 2015.

15-092

Dorothy Lumley Melrose Center for Technology, Innovation & Creativity Update:
Debbie Moss
Assistant Director Moss briefed the Board regarding recent activities in the Melrose Center.

15-093

Director’s Report
►OCLS has been awarded $3,500 for our STEM sewing grant by Mayor Dyer’s Matching
Grant program. The grant was the only one out of all applications to be fully funded!
►Ken Gibert, Hiawassee Branch Manager spoke to West Colonial Drive Stakeholders, led by
Stina D'Uva of the West Orange Chamber. Ken spoke about the Summer Reading Program
and our partnership with Orange County Public Schools this summer. The partnership
provides access to nutritious meals for children via the OCPS Food Bus at the branch each
weekday at noon. He also spoke about other library resources including downloadable
content. After he spoke, the room burst out in applause. There were about 45 people in
attendance and Ken has represented OCLS at these meetings since the inception of the group.
►OCLS has been awarded a special mention in Library Journal’s Library of the Year
competition. The winning library was Ferguson, Missouri Public Library, which was able to
keep its doors open throughout all the turmoil that community experienced with the riots in
that area.
►Bob Tessier, our Comptroller, has been asked to join the Conference Program Committee
for the 2016 Annual Government Finance Officers Conference. He will be working with
other Financial Officers from around the state, including those from the Auditor General’s
office.
►ESL Specialist Jelitza Rivera, created the curriculum for a series of English language
classes, for non-native speakers, entitled Speaking Clearly. These classes have proven to be
popular and she is working on the curriculum for a series of classes focusing on proper
grammar when speaking English. These classes will be entitled Speaking Clearly:
Grammar.
►OCLS has been selected to receive a $10,000 programming grant for Latino Americans:
500 Years of History! The National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) has generously
provided support for 203 libraries, museums, historical societies, cultural and community
organizations and other nonprofits nationwide to participate in this program. OCLS is one of
55 selected for a $10,000 award. Latino Americans: 500 Years of History, produced by NEH
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and the American Library Association (ALA), is part of an NEH initiative, The Common
Good: Humanities in the Public Square.
15-094

Public Comment: Non-Agenda Items
X.

Adjournment
Trustee Maladecki, seconded by Trustee Tagliani, moved to adjourn the meeting. Motion
carried 4-0. President Maines adjourned the meeting at 7:38 p.m.

Next Meeting Dates: July 9, 2015 ~ Winter Garden Branch Library; 805 East Plant Street; Winter Garden 34787 --- August 13,
2015 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801.
If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library Board of Trustees meeting, such
person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Staff Presentations:
 Winter Garden Welcome ~ Natalie Houston
& Ryan Baichan
 Come Dance with Me at OCLS
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Financial Statements &
Summaries: June 2015

Orange County Library System
Financial Statement Highlights
Nine Months Ended June 30, 2015
Operating Fund Revenue and Expenditure Summaries
Investment Earnings
It's good news that year to date earnings, $47,000, have exceeded the annual budget,
$40,000. Our budget estimate was a little low, plus over the last couple of years, we have
been investing for longer periods (up to 3 years), which has increased the yields.
Supplies-Hardware/Software
Our IT Department installs special software on each public personal computer, which
wipes out items stored in memory each time the computer is rebooted. After using the
same software for several years, we just purchased a new product called Deep Freeze,
which required us to purchase a separate license for each computer. The initial purchase of
these licenses, $41,400, is the main reason this account has been overspent. We expect
some additional supply item purchases this year, which will push the total account balance
to roughly $400,000. Sufficient savings are available in other accounts to cover this
overage.

Follow Up to Board Action Item
At the February Board Meeting, staff recommended that we award a $130,706 contract to
ZIO Group LLC (ZIO) for the purchase and installation of audio visual equipment in
Library Central. The Board approved this recommendation. Increasing demands were
being placed on the original equipment in Library Central and it was at the end of its useful
life. While ZIO met all the qualifications for the project, we had not worked with them
before. We are pleased to report that we had a very good working relationship with ZIO
and the firm did everything that they said they would do. We are very satisfied with the
new audio visual equipment, which staff have been using for about a month now.

Decertification Election
The Service Employees International Union, Florida Public Services Union (SEIU),
represents 33 Library employees, primarily librarians. In April, a group of those employees
filed a decertification petition with the Public Employees Relations Commission (PERC).
PERC determined that the petition was sufficient pursuant to State Law and directed that a
secret ballot election be held. Bargaining unit employees employed as of June 11, 2015
will be eligible to vote. The election to determine whether employees still want to be
represented by the SEIU will be conducted by mail with ballots being mailed directly to
the home addresses of our employees. PERC will count the ballots on July 30th.

Chickasaw Project Budget Summary

Budget Category

Project
Budget

Project to
Date Actual

Professional Services

226,000

219,277

Construction Services

3,339,500

3,283,410

Furniture

200,000

11,118

Equipment

459,500

112,611

Opening Day Collection

700,000

282,440

Contingency

500,000

0

Totals

5,425,000

3,908,856
72.05%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
Operating Fund
Nine Months Ended June 30, 2015

REVENUES
Ad Valorem Taxes
92%

Intergovernmental
4%
Fines
2%

Charges for
Services / Misc
2%

EXPENDITURES
Salaries and
Benefits
58%

Library
Materials/
Capital
15%

Operating
27%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND REVENUE SUMMARY
Nine Months Ended June 30, 2015
ANNUAL
BUDGET
AD VALOREM TAXES
INTERGOVERNMENTAL
State and Federal Grants
State Aid

CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Fee Cards
PC Pass ($10 for 7 days)
PC Express ($5 for 1 hour)
Classes
Meeting & Co-Working Rooms
Faxes
Scans
Computer Booklets & Online Book Sales
Ear Buds & Jump Drives Sales
Reference Charges
Bag Sales
Replace Library Cards
Copy & Vending
Special Events
3-D Prints

FINES & LOST MATERIALS
MISCELLANEOUS
Investment Earnings
Contributions - Friends of Library
Contributions - Others
Miscellaneous
Grants & Awards
Phone Discount

TRANSFER FR PROP APPRAISER
TRANSFER FR TAX COLLECTOR
TOTAL REVENUES

YTD
ACTUAL

(9 month=
75%)

30,043,007

29,799,339

99.2%

59,000
888,000
947,000

25,000
1,205,888
1,230,888

42.4%
135.8%
130.0%

20,000
7,000
14,000
5,000
35,000
35,000
3,000
200
7,000
1,000
8,000
50,000
206,000

71.1%
76.0%
68.2%
186.3%
90.4%
106.3%
233.5%
84.4%
88.1%
108.0%
65.0%
69.7%
83.5%

391,200

14,225
5,322
9,545
9,313
31,643
37,201
7,004
169
6,170
1,080
5,202
34,855
171,940
2,085
42
335,794

1,075,000

775,621

72.2%

40,000
63,000
20,000
15,000
0
160,000
298,000

46,970
51,004
17,393
70,090
65,190
0
250,646

117.4%
81.0%
87.0%
467.3%

30,000
285,000

0
0

0.0%
0.0%

33,069,207

32,392,288

85.8%

0.0%
84.1%

98.0%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
Nine Months Ended June 30, 2015
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

14,385,196
208,585
1,078,890
627,393
500,786

10,507,727
144,403
766,845
462,180
374,633

73.0%
69.2%
71.1%
73.7%
74.8%

2,557,443
632,436
79,116

1,651,719
474,327
71,137

64.6%
75.0%
89.9%

26,000
201,096

2,749
151,074

10.6%
75.1%

20,296,941

14,606,794

72.0%

265,000
1,325,000

236,033
899,642

89.1%
67.9%

Other Contract. Serv.- Janitorial
Training and Travel
Telecommunication
Delivery and Postage

314,000
80,000
300,000
1,082,000

201,206
43,407
170,939
809,778

64.1%
54.3%
57.0%
74.8%

Utilities
Rentals and Leases

1,005,000
1,073,000

665,600
798,309

66.2%
74.4%

Insurance
Repair and Maintenance
Repair & Maint. - Hardware/Software

346,000
1,000,000
450,000

330,486
628,827
492,696

95.5%
62.9%
109.5%

Copying/Printing
Property Appraiser's Fee

200,000
251,000

129,016
250,073

64.5%
99.6%

Tax Collector's Fee
Supplies
Supplies-Hardware/Software
Memberships

570,000
566,000
350,000
30,000

596,009
283,800
358,873
12,229

104.6%
50.1%
102.5%
40.8%

9,207,000

6,906,923

75.0%

425,000
725,000
525,000

101,714
414,985
150,050

23.9%
57.2%
28.6%

1,675,000

666,749

39.8%

1,250
4,750,000

1,454
3,297,901

116.3%
69.4%

4,751,250

3,299,355

69.4%

35,930,191

25,479,821

70.9%

SALARIES & BENEFITS
Salaries
Medicare Taxes
Defined Contribution Pension Plan
Defined Benefit Pension Plan
Money Purchase Pension Plan
Life and Health Insurance (Employees)
Retiree Health Care (OPEB)
Worker's Compensation
Unemployment Compensation
Parking & Bus Passes
OPERATING
Professional Services
Other Contractual Services

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Building and Improvements
Equipment and Furniture
Hardware/Software

(9 month=
75%)

LIBRARY MATERIALS
Materials - Restricted Contributions
Materials - Other

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Nine Months Ended June 30, 2015
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(9 month= 75%)

REVENUES
State Construction Grant
Investment Earnings

500,000
1,000

246,227
8,423

49.2%
842.3%

501,000

254,650

50.8%

Professional Services
Construction
Furniture & Equipment
Opening Day Collection
Contingency

212,000
4,111,000
677,000
700,000
500,000

15,630
2,826,274
122,442
282,440
0

7.4%
68.7%
18.1%
40.3%
0.0%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

6,200,000

TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

3,246,786

52.4%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
SINKING FUND
Nine Months Ended June 30, 2015
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(9 month= 75%)

REVENUES
Investment Earnings

1,200

1,339

111.6%

TOTAL REVENUES

1,200

1,339

111.6%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - ASSETS
June 30, 2015

ASSETS

Cash on Hand
Equity in Pooled Cash
Equity in Pooled Investments
Accounts Receivable

7,825
818,858
17,557,520
3,050

Inventory

182,158

Prepaids

156,364

Other Assets-Deposits

TOTAL ASSETS

9,315

18,735,090

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE
June 30, 2015
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Accrued Wages Payable
Accrued Sales Tax
Accrued Fax Tax
Due To Friends of the Library
Employee Payroll Deductions:
Dental Insurance
Union Dues / COPE
Miscellaneous
Daughters of American Revolution
Staff Association
TOTAL LIABILITIES

296,098
642,674
77
499
2,826
1,370
238
10
4,951
2,427
951,170

FUND BALANCE
Nonspendable:
Inventory
Prepaid Items and Deposits
Annetta O'B Walker Trust Fund
A.P. Phillips Memorial Fund
Willis H. Warner Memorial Fund
Perce C. and Mary M. Gullett Memorial Fund
Committed:
Vivian Esch Estate Fund
Edmund L. Murray Estate Fund
Arthur Sondheim Estate Fund
Strategic Plan
Assigned:
Fiscal Year 2015 Budget
Unassigned
Current Year Revenues Over Expenditures

182,158
165,679
4,000
100,000
33,712
19,805
44,198
724,689
39,941
4,000,000
2,860,984
2,696,285
6,912,467

TOTAL FUND BALANCE

17,783,920

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE

18,735,090

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
MONTHLY ROLLOVER
June 30, 2015

BALANCE
05/31/15

RECEIPTS

DISBURSE

BALANCE
06/30/15

OPERATING
Equity in Pooled Cash
Equity in Pooled Investments

560,614

3,300,563

3,042,319

818,858

20,056,203

501,317

3,000,000

17,557,520

20,616,817

3,801,880

6,042,319

18,376,378

490,895

32

469,845

500,000

823,497

146,349

3,201,064

210

500,000

2,701,274

3,670,909

500,210

1,323,497

2,847,623

269,085

207,913

147,305

329,693

53,000

147,121

147,121

53,000

3,850,666

253

4,172,751

355,287

SINKING
Equity in Pooled Investments

490,927

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Equity in Pooled Cash
Equity in Pooled Investments

SELF FUNDED HEALTH
Equity in Pooled Cash
Claims Payment Checking Account
Equity in Pooled Investments

3,850,918
294,426

4,233,612

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
GENERAL POOLED INVESTMENTS
June 30, 2015

INVESTMENT TYPE

DOLLARS

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

2,000,319

US TREASURY SECURITIES

12,000,910

MONEY MARKET FUNDS
Federated Treasury Obligations Fund
Federated Government Obligations Fund
Invesco AIM Treasury Fund

992,832
2,085,598
3,986,821

LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENTS POOLS
Florida Safe
Florida Prime (SBA)

3,512,912
21,249

TOTAL

24,600,639

Certificates of
Deposit
8%
Florida Safe
14%

US Treasury
Securities
49%

Invesco Aim
Treasury Fund
16%
Federated
Government
Obligations Fund
8%

Federated
Treasury
Obligations Fund
5%
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Statistics & Summaries: June 2015

Monthly Report for June 2015
Contacts

Resources Accessed
62%

6%
47%

25%

14%

8%
15%

2%

3%
Door count
External Web Visits
Questline Calls

4%
Physical Items Used
Digital Products
Computer Services

2%
MAYL Packages
Catalog Web Visits
Social Media

2015
Door count

12%

2014

328,554

2015

2014

% Change

Physical Items Used

803,209

880,051

-8.73%

Database Use

182,679

138,086

32.29%

Digital Products

48,090

45,668

5.30%

-1.88%

Digital Downloads

150,912

141,172

6.90%

103,000

101,508

1.47%

1,287,890

1,306,485

-1.42%

% change

334,858

Database Use
Digital Downloads

MAYL Packages

43,543

46,726

-6.81%

Computer Services

External Web Visits

174,095

168,593

3.26%

TOTAL

Catalog Web Visits

109,749

0

0.00%

Questline Calls

11,516

11,480

0.31%

Social Media

17,422

14,147

23.15%

Electronic Contacts

18,844

11,782

59.94%

TOTAL

703,723

587,586

19.77%

Programs/Class Attendance
50%

15%

Net Promoter Score
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

4%
Community Events
Programs - Teen
Technology Classes

75

Community Events

Jan

Feb

2%

29%

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Socia Media
10,000
Socia
Media

Programs - Adult
Programs - Children

2015

2014

%
Change

921

1,102

-16.42%

Programs - Adult

11,953

11,645

2.64%

Programs - Teen

1,615

1,053

53.37%

Programs - Children

20,809

16,291

27.73%

Technology Classes

6,117

5,947

2.86%

TOTAL

41,415

36,038

14.92%

Share This

Good Reads

Foursquare

Instagram

8,000
6,000

Jun-14
8,979

7,400

6,448

5,302

1,218

962

603

333

248

253

193

179

53

2,000

68

4,000

Jun-15

Share This

Good Reads

Foursquare

Instagram

Pintrest

Facebook

Twitter

Jun-14

Jun-15

% Change

Share This

68

53

-22.1%

Good Reads

179

193

7.8%

Foursquare

253

248

-2.0%

Instagram

333

603

81.1%

Pintrest

962

1,218

26.6%

Facebook

5,302

6,448

21.6%

Twitter

7,400

8,979

21.3%

Programming is up 15.62% & attendance is up 18.59% compared to last year. We offered 114 more programs this year with an
attendance increase of 5,388. The first LibCon was a great success with 551 attendees enjoying the day-long celebration of books
at the Main Library. Included were reader panel discussions, writing workshops & keynote address by New York Times best-selling
author Rick Yancey. A total of 300 attendees celebrated the world of Minecraft with games, demonstrations & crafts during the
Minecraft Madness event in Library Central. Hiawassee hosted a Superhero Training Camp with 281 attendees! Use of digital
materials is up. Of note is the fact that ebook use is about the same as last year but digital audiobooks usage is up about 10%. We
can speculate the cause is possibly people preparing for longer commute times during I-4 construction or increased use by

Check Out by Location
ocls.info
25%

MAYL
6%

Main/Talking Books
11%

West Oaks
3%
Herndon
5%
Alafaya
8%

Eatonville
0%

Southeast
6%

Washington
Park
1%
Windermere
3%

South Creek
5%

North Orange
5%

Edgewater
4%

Southwest
5%

Winter Garden
4%
South Trail
4%

Hiawassee
4%

%

2015

2014

% Change

ocls.info

25%

198,754

213,872

-7.07%

Main/Talking Books

11%

90,480

99,815

-9.35%

Alafaya

8%

66,828

76,240

-12.35%

Southeast

6%

49,482

52,022

-4.88%

MAYL

6%

45,141

48,523

-6.97%

Herndon

5%

43,737

47,260

-7.45%

South Creek

5%

43,619

50,449

-13.54%

North Orange

5%

42,814

45,938

-6.80%

Southwest

5%

38,600

39,130

-1.35%

Hiawassee

4%

32,355

31,678

2.14%

Winter Garden

4%

30,628

32,513

-5.80%

Edgewater

4%

30,046

37,015

-18.83%

South Trail

4%

28,896

31,725

-8.92%

West Oaks

3%

26,850

35,059

-23.41%

Windermere

3%

21,036

21,151

-0.54%

Washington Park

1%

10,923

14,154

-22.83%

Eatonville

0%

3,020

3,507

-13.89%

100%

803,209

880,051

-8.73%

TOTAL

New card registration is holding its own over last
year. Once again we notice that online
registration is a popular option with nearly 600
cards issued. Of all new registrations 78 appear to
be for use of the Melrose Center.

Users
Active Cards
New Registrations
Replacement Cards
Transactions

2015
2014 % Change
421,470 413,103
2.03%
6,846
6,972
-1.81%
1,672
1,763
-5.16%
82,205 84,894
-3.17%

For the 3rd Quarter of fiscal year 2014/2015 the Friends of the Library (FOL) have contributed a total of
4,331 volunteer hours, 43% of which were teen volunteer hours. There are now 46 new FOL members and
36 renewing members. Income from system-wide book sales was
$31,221. Donations for the quarter total $1,562.
And now for a word from our "sponsors":
Dear Southeast Orange County Library, we love to go to the library. We may like to go too much! Your
books are so good and you always have what’s in store. I remember when I was 4 and I went to go get my
library card for the first time. Now that I am older, I can go to the library to use my library card to get
books, movies and use the computers there. We Love You Southeast Library! Your #1 fan, Chailyne
"We go to all of your locations for Summer Reading Program events…a different location each day. They
are so much fun, and it is just like free summer camp for my children. I certainly couldn't afford to pay for
services this good over the summer. Ever since we moved here, I tell everyone that Orange County Library
System is the best I have seen anywhere. We also make sure we come to the Food Bus every Tuesday at
Hiawassee, so my kids can get a good nutritious lunch. Your library system and the services you provide are
amazing."

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
CIRCULATION
Fiscal Year 2009 Through Fiscal Year 2015 To Date
1,285,000
1,250,000
1,215,000
1,180,000
1,145,000
1,110,000
1,075,000
1,040,000
1,005,000
970,000
935,000
900,000
865,000

FY 2009
FY 2010
FY 2011

830,000
795,000

FY 2012
FY 2013
FY 2014
FY 2015

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
CIRCULATION WITH ELECTRONIC STATS

(Circ Stats & Electronic Database Stats ~ 2 months previous)

Fiscal Year 2009 Through Fiscal Year 2015 To Date

1,350,000
1,250,000
1,150,000
1,050,000
FY 2009

950,000
850,000

FY 2010
FY 2011
FY 2012
FY 2013
FY 2014

750,000
650,000

FY 2015

Orange County Library System
Door Counts
Fiscal Year 2009 through Fiscal Year 2015 to Date

FY 2009
FY 2010
FY 2011

575,000

FY 2012
FY 2013
FY 2014

525,000

475,000

425,000

375,000

325,000

275,000

FY 2015

Orange County Library System
New Customer Registration
Fiscal Year 2009 through Fiscal Year 2015 To Date

FY 2009
FY 2010
FY 2011
FY 2012

8,250

FY 2013

7,750

FY 2014

7,250

FY 2015

6,750
6,250
5,750
5,250
4,750
4,250
3,750
3,250
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Action Item
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Approval of the Budget for Fiscal
Year Ending September 30, 2016

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 15-101
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE FY 2016 OPERATING, CAPITAL
PROJECTS, AND SINKING FUND BUDGETS AND RECOMMEND TO THE
GOVERNING BOARD THAT THE LIBRARY DISTRICT’S MILLAGE RATE
BE MAINTAINED AT .3748 FOR FY 2016
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library
System, Orange County Florida, held in the City of Winter Garden, on the 9th day of July,
2015 at 7:00 pm, prevailing Eastern time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:

The Board Resolves:
1. To approve the FY 2016 Operating, Capital Projects, and Sinking Fund budgets.
2. To recommend to the Governing Board that the Library District’s millage rate be
maintained at .3748 for FY 2016.
3. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:
_____________________________
Secretary
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Discussion and Possible
Action Items
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Director’s Goals FY 2015 ~
3rd Quarter Update:
Vice President Franchina

Director’s Annual Goals: Each goal has a connection to the dimensions of
performance provided on the Director’s Performance Evaluation form.
Bolded Sections are for this Current Update
FY 2015: 3rd Quarter Update

Strategic Goal: Promotion of Lifelong Learning
Performance Dimension:

Goal

Public Relations, Steward of Capital Resources,
Employment & Staffing. Training.
Successful Completion

Cultivate the reputation of OCLS as the public's lifelong
learning institution locally and nationally

Develop and present an exciting and
interesting array of programs, classes,
and library events.
Present at national and state
conferences and submit articles /
chapters for publication
Participate and develop an active
presence in local and national
organizations

Progress

 Library Journal gave a special mention to the Orange County Library System in its
2015 Library of the Year awards program. The national award recognizes
innovative libraries that stay on the cutting edge in delivering innovative resources,
technology and programming to the community. Library Journal sponsors multiple
awards to recognize greatness and contributions to the library industry—the
highest honor of which is Library of the Year. Kudos to the Library Awards and
Recognition Committee: Edward Booker, Tracy Covey, John Henkle, Joan McSween,
Jonathan Small and former Winter Garden Branch Manager August Calabrese who
worked with staff across the system in preparing the submission.
 A number of staff presented at the 2015 Florida Library Association (FLA)
Conference:
• Jennifer Ulmer and Lauren Mathur gave a presentation on “Innovative Strategies
for Teen Programming.”
• Tracy Covey and Sarah Roy held a poster session on their work with kids in after
school activities, “Cool to Do After School.”
• Debbie Moss presented with the FLA Standards Committee. The presentation is,
“Florida’s Public Library Standards - A New Approach.”
• Ormilla Vengersammy, Jackie Robinson and Michael Sweeney are presented on,
“Summer Technology Camps for Kids and Teens at Your Library.”
• Paolo Melillo, Danielle King, Bethany Stone and Anthony Bradburn presented,
“Who are we really serving? Data integration strategies for Libraries,” about our
efforts to gather data using demographics and our statistics.
• Donna Bachowski and Josh Fox staffed the EPOCH booth in the FLA Exhibit Hall
and interacted with 180 people there.
• Staff member Josh Lutchmie-Persad was recognized with a scholarship to pursue
his Masters in Library Science by the Association.
 An EPOCH booth was also staffed at the Florida Hospice & Palliative Care
Association Conference where we reached 250 people.
 We have begun planning for the 2016 Melrose Award. Last year it became clear
that we needed additional time for the various phases of the award. The additional























time will give staff more time to review submissions to ensure they meet all
qualifications and also gives the public more time to submit their projects. This will
encourage even greater participation than our inaugural year.
The Melrose Center launched a series of Summer Camps for 2015 for kids, tweens
and the hard-to-reach teen audience. Topics covered include robotics, game design,
graphic design, video production, music production and more. The camps have been
well received and have filled up quickly.
The Teen Poetry Contest in April had 33 participants. The award ceremony and
Open Mic Night where teens shared their poetry had an attendance of 30.
There were 45 submissions for the Celebrate Your World with Poetry: Kids’ Poetry
Contest which was held in April.
The Super You - Draw Yourself as a Superhero contest is open to children ages 612. The deadline for entries is July 25.
The Kennedy Space Center Essay Contest is going through July 1. Winners receive
free admission tickets, a tour of the center and lunch with an astronaut. The essays
will be sent to the Kennedy Space Center and one winner from each branch will be
selected.
Children were able to participate in several "mom" craft events during May.
Windermere offered Mothers Day Tea and Winter Garden had a Mother/Daughter
Beauty Day. West Oaks offered Remembering Mom: Family History Crafts for kids
and adults.
The Art 101 series at main continues to draw a consistent patron following. The Art
101 programs have featured hands-on activities exploring post-impressionism,
creating pieces inspired by the works of graphic artist M.C. Escher and learning how
to draw popular superheroes in comic book art style.
The Adult Programs Department hosts a monthly Cookbook Club series. Patrons
learned about culinary holidays and exchanged cooking tips. Cookbook Club
discussions range from easy and refreshing dessert recipes to conversations about
cuisines from around the world.
A Board Game Club is in the development stage and the first meeting to establish
the club is planned for September.
The Tertulia Cuatro Gatos/Spanish Book Club continues to grow and thrive. This
April we hosted their 8 year anniversary celebration at the Main Library with 405
people in attendance.
“So, You Want to Learn a New Language?” North Orange introduced a weekly funfilled language learning experience designed for preschoolers and their parents
which include hands-on activities, songs, and interactive technology using the Little
Pim Database (Powered by Mango languages). Through these weekly programs,
participants have been learning Basic Spanish. Each weekly lesson plan includes
new Spanish vocabulary words for the week, songs in Spanish, visual cue cards,
watching one Little Pim episode, and homework. This program has seen an average
of 27 participants per week.
The library took part in a nationwide financial literacy initiative known as Money
Smart Week for programs specifically geared toward finances. Money Smart Week
was created by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago in an effort for financial
institutions, government agencies, not-profits, libraries and schools to join forces
and raise awareness about financial education and provide resources to the public
at large. The library hosted 10 events and created community partnerships to bring
financial literacy to our patrons.
The Writers Corner offered many programs this quarter for aspiring writers. April
was National Poetry month. The Herndon Branch hosted a Local Poet Showcase
with a live reading from eight local poets. The Orlando Public Library hosted
LibCon. This day-long celebration of books welcomed 26 authors of all genres to
share their experience through book signings, panel discussions and writing
workshops. New York Times Bestselling Author and Printz Honor recipient, Rick
Yancey, provided the keynote address.

 Cuisine Corner programs are popular and included, award-winning cookbook
author, Warren Caterson, and Vilma Vela, co-founder of Vela Sauce. In celebration
Cuisine Corner's one year anniversary programs featured the return of popular local
chef Ha Roda. Holistic elements were explored with a focus on healing with spices
and learning about paleo cooking cuisine. Fireman Brad Jones prepared his kale
salad recipe. The Adult Programs Department developed and facilitated a "No
Cook" program series which featured fast and fresh no-cook meal ideas.
 The do-it-yourself arena has expanded to include brewing. Allan Jackson, of
Sanford Brewing Company, and Darren Uner, founder of the Brew Club of Seminole
County, shared the basic steps to get started, and how to expand the beer varieties
attendees can produce in their own home. For coffee lovers, a scientific approach to
brewing coffee allowed attendees to discover how to use a cold-brew coffee
process to create a distinctively smooth cup of coffee with time replacing heat.
 Staff member Sarah Roy was selected to attend a NASA Stem training program entitled
Marvel Moon. Sarah received STEM training instruction and program ideas to use in future
events.
 The Library submitted an application to the Florida Library Association for recognition as the
2015 Florida Library of the Year.
 The South Trail branch has hosted a very successful sewing program at their location. We are
exploring a grant opportunity for purchasing sewing machines for the Melrose to explore a
similar program. We'll be adding a component for creating "wearable technology" by adding
LED lights to clothing.
 We also regularly survey participants in our training. From January 1, through mid-March,
775 individuals took a survey relating to the services of the Melrose Center. Our goal NPS
(net promoter score) is 75. For this same time period the Melrose Center NPS was 79.6.
 The Melrose Anniversary celebration was the quarter’s most notable event. In addition to
being a platform to recognize the creative efforts of Melrose Center users, the event brought
together 21 participating exhibitors comprised of many of the meet up groups that use the
Melrose Center. Represented at the celebration were; ASCE (American Society of Civil
Engineers), Chronosapien Interactive, DeltaMaker, E2i Creative Studios, Orlando Big Band,
Orlando Virtual Reality, Lakeshore Learning Materials and Meta-Data Life Sciences. During
the 5-hour event, 1459 attendees walked through Melrose Center doors. The event was
featured twice in the Orlando Sentinel under the Business/Technology section. Additionally,
the Friends of the Library generously provided $2,500 in prizes for the winners of the Melrose
Award. Friends President Crockett Bohnanon made the award presentations at the event.
Staff have already begun review of this past year's event and are working on plans for next
year's event on February 6, 2016.
 During this quarter over 49 science themed programs were scheduled system-wide with over
1,000 participants. There were programs on feathers, porcupines, insects, plants, building,
science experiments and math. We are in the beginning stages of developing curriculum for a
series called Self@STEAM which will focus on women in STEAM.
 Science program kits on pop-up engineering, animal adaptations and simple machines, have
been completed and are available to branches. They have been used several times for
programs at Eatonville, Alafaya, Windermere and at the Central Florida Fair outreach.
 The Crazy 8's series has been offered at eight locations and a ninth location, Winter Garden,
will start offering the series in April. Since September 2014, 45 Crazy 8's programs have
been presented and a total of 809 have participated in the program system wide thru 23
March. Crazy 8's is a part of the larger initiative called Cool to do After School which has a
logo and a separate webpage so information can be found easily. Cool to do After School
includes Crazy 8's, Whiz Kids, science programs, book clubs and more. We are developing a
new installment of the Skills Challenge series involving the AWE computers and Whiz Kids.
 During the Spring Family Fun series kids will work together to create and star in a musical
theatre production that addresses bullying, see live animals, build LEGO™ models and
conduct science experiments.
 In January 2015 the Adult Programs Department hosted their first Cookbook Club for patrons
looking for cooking inspiration. The club explored new cookbooks, healthy recipes and

celebrity cookbooks in the library collection.
 The OCLS Writers Group continues to grow. There are 25 members that meet once a month
for critiques, discussion and camaraderie.
 "Cuatro Gatos" the Spanish book club and cultural group continues to grow with the
Edgewater Branch Library starting clubs this spring.
 "Prime Time Family Reading Time" was presented at two OCLS locations this quarter. This six
week series provides families the opportunity to come together at the library and explore
literature beyond the words read on a page. Our funder, the Florida Humanities Council,
provides a scholar and storyteller to guide these families in meaningful discussion.
Attendance at all 12 programs combined was over 500.
 The Cuisine Corner offered interesting programs this quarter. Keywa Henderson Thomas,
founder of Key’s Teas, explained the benefits of drinking tea and shared a special tea recipe
to boost the immune system. Patrons enjoyed creating festive Valentine’s Day Cookies at our
cookie decorating program. Microwave Gourmet demonstrated easy, appetizing and
convenient meals cooked in a microwave. Strawberry Sue from the Florida Strawberry
Growers Association visited the Cuisine Corner and shared her recipe for a crisp, delicious
strawberry spinach salad. Patrons learned about the health benefits of strawberries and more
recipes featuring the locally grown and in-season produce. The first pet Cuisine Corner was
offered this quarter with Home Cooked Dog Diets with Rick’s Dog Deli. Vela Sauce CoFounder, Vilma Vela demonstrated how to add heat to enhance a dish without changing the
flavor.
 Writers Workshops: Poet J. Bradley facilitated a workshop on how to write a love poem for
the first Writers Corner program this quarter. Next, author Pamela Labud discussed how to
develop a sympathetic heroine and hero readers will swoon over at the program Writing a
Romance Novel. Author H.D. Smith shared How to Create an Audiobook. Let’s Write That
Book, presented 12 reasons why the world needs your message and how to overcome
barriers in writing. Article Writing Success focused on being published in Newspapers,
magazines and blogs. Creative Writing Professor, Tof Eklund, explained Writing Diverse
Characters. Accountant Robyn Weinbaum provided tax advice for writers and freelancers.
Author Jaimie Engle shared the benefits and importance in finding the right representation in
How to Find a Literary Agent. The Writing Workshop, Create an Attention Getting Query,
taught writers the importance of a query letter and explained the content it should include to
be a successful in having your book be noticed.
 Sample types of programming:
o The 8 week FUNdamentals of Improv classes teaches students essential skills for Improv.
At the end of 8 weeks, students perform a showcase to highlight what they have learned.
o Get Organized
o Celebrate National Get Organized Month (GO Month℠) with Jane Cole, CPO of Happy
Home Organizing Solutions. Learn the steps to tackle your organizing projects and reduce
the clutter, chaos, and stress in your life.
o Introduction to Essential Oils
o Not all essentials oils are created equal. Experience a variety of essential oils with
Stephanie Jorian, Vegan Lifestyle Coach & Educator and Natural Solutions Consultant.
Stephanie will explain the basics of essential oils and touch on the choosing the right
essential oils, frequently used oils for home and the uses and benefits of essential oils
beyond aromatherapy.
o Home Buyer’s Seminar
o Get an overview of the entire home buying process. Learn about each step including
prequalifying for a mortgage, searching for a home, presenting offers, negotiation of
contracts to the home inspection, appraisal, title search and closing process.
 The Kids Talent Show took place in January, with 137 people attending the event. The Youth
Art contest received 62 entries and the award ceremony was attended by 43. The students’
art was on exhibit at the Main library through the month of February.
 Seven high school and middle school teams participated in the 2015 Step-Off contest, with
297 people participating in the event. Teens held a DIY Expo on 17 January to display their
finished artwork and had an attendance of 58. Other teen art programs were held system

wide such as Teen Art Adventure and movies with crafts.
 Reference Central and Adult Programs started a new series, Art 101. This monthly program
allows adults to learn about art and create their own works of art. Through this series,
participants have explored Greek pottery, the creation and history of stained glass and the
surrealist art movement. The Southwest Art Club continues to meet and offered classes on
Chinese Brush Painting and Calligraphy.
 Main displayed the artwork of Belina Buisson-Wright in January and February. Her artwork
captured the vibrancy of Haitian cultures and was influenced by her African American
heritage. The Women in the Arts, Inc. competition finalists were on display in March. This
provided viewers with the opportunity to vote for the Patron's Choice Award.
 Submissions are currently being accepted for the first annual Melrose Awards. Entries are in
five categories: 1. film, 2. audio, 3. photography/web/graphic design, 4. maker-3D
design/electronics/engineering, and 5. gaming/computer programming. Public voting on
winners continues through January 9, 2015. Final winners will be determined by a panel of
judges. Winners will be announced at the Melrose Anniversary event on Saturday, February
7, 2015. The grand prize winner will receive $1,000. The top winner in each category will
receive $250 each. Prize winnings are being generously provided by the Friends of the
Orange County Library System.
 Debbie Moss, Assistant Director, will be presenting at the American Library Association
annual meeting in June. The topic is the Bluubeam which is a micro location service that
enhances communication with customers.
 A number of staff submitted program proposals to the Public Library Association for their
2015 meeting and to the Florida Library Association meeting also in 2015.
 Staff member David Noe, the library’s ILS Specialist, has been asked to present a paper at
the Innovative Users Group annual conference in Minneapolis in April of 2015. Innovative is
the maker of library’s software. David's presentation will detail how the Library has created
custom automations using SQL for making patron notices.
 Wendi Bost, along with coauthors Joyce Nutta and Allison Youngblood (UCF professor and
graduate student), published an article entitled Soy Culto y Soy Bilingue in the September
issue of Strategic Library detailing how UCF and OCLS partnered to create an English
language learning program.
 Wendi Bost, Library Administrator and Sandy Mayer, Librarian at Southwest Branch, have
been invited to speak at the Alabama Library Association conference on the topic of
Librarians as Learning Leaders.
 Youth Services is developing a new series called SMART (Science, Math, Art) Start for
toddlers and preschoolers. This is an early learning program that incorporates science, math
and art into early learning experiences for 2-4 year olds. Each program will include a
suggested book, art project and enrichment activities.
 The Southwest Branch started Artsy Toddler, a monthly program designed to introduce basic
concepts focusing on early literacy through stories and arts and craft activities for children
thru 3 years of age. During this quarter, over 70 patrons have attended an Artsy Toddler
program. Starting at the end of January an 8-week series of Artsy Toddler will begin.
 In October and November, 45 children and teen science-themed programs were conducted
system-wide with over 1,000 in attendance. Programs included: Cookie Excavation
(archeology), Back to the Moon For Good (Google presentation in the Science Café series),
Future Science Past (history of science), Incredible Insects (presented by the UCF
Entomology Club), Mad Science: Big Top Science (science of the circus) and presentations at
the Central Florida Zoo.
 Science kits, such as pop-up engineering, animal adaptations, and simple machines, are in
the final phases of development. The program kits will soon be available for branch use.
 Five Sunshine Storytime programs were offered this quarter for children ages 3-8. These
programs offer storytime with songs, stories, and interactive play for children who prefer
small group activities or have sensory, social or developmental challenges. Additional
programs will be scheduled throughout the year as more are developed.
 To ensure that our programs are inclusive for children of all abilities, Youth Services started
to incorporate choices of activities in program scripts offering some activities that are

appropriate for children with special needs.
 In October, 35 students with special needs from Dr. Phillips High School visited the Orlando
Public Library for a special story program. These students are designated as IND (Intellectual
Disabilities) at a K-2 developmental level. About 30 students from Ocoee High School are
scheduled to attend a special needs program on January 22.
 The OCLS Writers Group meets once a month for critiques, discussion and camaraderie. In
November the group participated in a NaNoWriMo Write-in (National Novel Writing Month) to
encourage authors to write 50, 000 words in November.
 We are in the development stage for our new Cookbook Club. Surveys were provided at
each Cuisine Corner program to determine interest in the club and possible day/times that
would work best.
 Book Clubs are alive and well at OCLS. "Cuatro Gatos" the Spanish book club and cultural
group currently has clubs at 4 locations, South Creek, Southeast, Main and Windermere.
Two more are being planned for Alafaya and North Orange.
 The Knitting Nook at South Creek has become a cross generational club, developed in the
summer of 2014. When the teens went back to school the meeting times were adjusted so
the teens could still participate.
 The Music Club at South Creek continues to develop and some of the participants performed
during our first ever after hours wine tasting at South Creek, which was a mini fundraiser for
the Friends of the Library.
 The Animanga Reality Contest (Anime/Manga character contest) was conducted between
October 15 and November 15, 2014 and had 35 participants. Teens submitted their art
creating anime/manga characters or comic strips.
 Celebrate My Library Bookmark Contest attracted entries from 71 kids. Kids between the
ages of 6-12 were asked to create a bookmark picturing what they loved about the library.
All entries were displayed in the Children's Department during November and the winning
bookmark will be available at all locations.
 The Southwest Art Club had a class on acrylic paint and one on water colors. Artist JJ Dennis
was at Southwest discussing her High Hopes exhibit. In October, Lenin Ovalles displayed his
art at main in honor of Hispanic Heritage Month. During November and December main
displayed artwork by Alduy Tortoriello featuring his art as therapy collection.
 The Library Architecture Photo Facebook Contest encouraged participants to be creative and
take a photo of one of our buildings. The deadline was November 25 and public voting took
place through December 17. The winner's photo will be featured in the Books & Beyond
newsletter and on our Facebook and Twitter accounts.
 The Cuisine Corner remains a popular program for our guests to learn unique recipes and
helpful tips for cooking. In October, we continued our Hispanic Heritage Celebration with a
program from Yamira Lee, who demonstrated how to create tostones (fried plantain slices)
with mojo dipping sauce. We had our first in-house Cuisine Corner with a demonstration of
Homemade Salsa Secrets. Fantastic Hummus honored World Vegetarian Day with a hummus
and tabouli recipe. Dreamers Delectable Delights made the perfect candy apple and our Chef
Spotlight featured chef Nick Roy from the Doubletree Hilton Hotel.
 In November, Dr. Ceasar Irizarry taught his Fit Spoon course on how to stay healthy by
eating nutritious meals. Orlando Sentinel food editor, Heather McPherson, and Edible Orlando
editors, Katie Farm and Pam Brandon told stories and shared recipes from their new
collaboration, Good Catch: Recipes & Stories Celebrating the Best of Florida’s Waters. We
offered a Vegetarian Thanksgiving demonstration and the Florida Beef Council educated
consumers about beef products, health and nutrition.
 December began with a Vegan Holiday Dinner from Ethos Vegan Kitchen. We demonstrated
how to decorate your Holiday cookies! Cookbook author, Warren Caterson shared how easy it
can be to cook for two. Chef Sonya Rodriguez shared her Culinary Heritage as she prepared a
traditional Puerto Rican meal.
 Our October Writers Corner started with a Writing Workshop: Big Stories, Big Character. Next
we offered Choosing a Publishing Path to discuss the different publishing paths available to
aspiring authors. We concluded the month with From Page One to Published: Writing Your
Novel or Memoir.

 In November, Copyright for Writers presented by entertainment lawyer, Chrissie Scelsi, who
answered questions about how copyright affects writers. Revise and Submit Your Book was a
two-part series held in December that helped authors prepare their writings for submission to
agents and editors. In Establishing Your Writing Career, authors Chris Vander Kaay and
Kathleen Fernandez-Vander Kaay shared their advice and experience.
 Through a partnership with the Florida Humanities Council, in November we offered a three
week program, Community Conversations: Diversity in a Changing America. This weekly
discussion, lead by UCF Professor Harry Coverston, explored the diverse American population
to arrive at a better understanding of issues raised and the people involved.
 Armando Rua guided students on the basics of learning how to play a guitar at her November
Windermere program.
Goal
Successful Completion
Foster new roles for staff by providing and promoting
training opportunities

Demonstrate engagement of staff in
provision of quality services and
programs
Implementation of successful training
opportunities

Progress

 Eleven in-person training sessions were offered with an attendance of 69 staff
members. There were 138 online learning opportunities provided to staff. The staff
training site was accessed 906 times. The SumTotal Learning Management System is
being configured and customized for rollout to staff.
 The article "How to Give a Killer Presentation" from the Harvard Business Review
publication was posted to the Staff Training Site.
 Mango Languages was advertised to staff as a "featured database of the month" on
the front page of the Staff Training Site, offering an overview of the database, a
video tutorial and practice questions to provide better understanding on how to get
the most out of the Mango's resources.
 Plans for the 2015 Staff Development day are underway. The Committee members
have been meeting and planning learning sessions and activities. Staff Day will be
held on 11 November.
 Nine in-person training events were offered with an attendance of 102 staff members.
Additionally, 107 online learning opportunities were communicated to staff. The Staff Training
Site was accessed 1,164 times. We have purchased a Learning Management System through
SumTotal, which will play a role in the organization and implementation of the Self-Directed
Learning Plan.
 The Library offered the following webinars on presentation skills: "8 Great PowerPoint
Presentation Tips to Save You From a Fate Worse than Death by PowerPoint" and "Want to Get
Your Message or Point Across with Impact? Tell Them a Story." A recommendation of the book
"Talk Like Ted" by Carmine Gallo was made on the staff training site.
In addition to offering language learning databases, the Library partnered with our Mango
representative for two staff training opportunities - one at the North Orange Branch and one at
the Main Library. These trainings communicated how to get the most out of using the Mango
Language Learning Database and the Mango mobile app, while also reiterating the Spanish for
Library Staff resource available on the Staff Training Site.
 To learn more about delivering early literacy programs to Spanish-speaking families, several
staff attended a webinar sponsored by ALSC (Association for Library Service to Children)
entitled Every Child Ready to Read @ your library for Spanish speaking communities.
 On December 4, Erin Topolsky and Crystal Sullivan conducted a demonstration for branch staff
on using an iPad, apps and Apple TV in story programs.
 For professional development, staff attended two webinars: Storytimes That Work for Children
with Special Needs and Serving the Underserved: Children with Disabilities at your Library.

 Staff were offered 4 in-person training events and 136 learning opportunities this quarter. Our
Staff Training and Development Specialist, Colleen Hooks, continued to meet with staff to
explain the self-directed learning concept and the Staff Training Site. The Staff Training Site
was accessed 1,434 times this quarter and the "How You Say It" resource was utilized 331
times.
 The Library offered a webinar on presentation skills this past quarter. In addition, our Staff
Training and Development Specialist posted the Librarians’ Guide to Developing Presentation
Skills to the Staff Training Site.
 The Library provides two databases, Mango and Rocket, that staff can utilize to learn
languages skills. In addition, through Mango, the Library provides an interactive resource
"Spanish for Library Staff," which focuses on teaching staff customer service phrases that will
help them better serve patrons.
 On November 11, 2014 the Library held Staff Development Day, a day where all staff got
together for a day of educational opportunities. Each staff member picked four breakout
sessions to attend with classes ranging from professional development to Database training.

Strategic Goal: Foster Community Engagement
Performance Dimension:

Goal
Promote our services and products

Public Relations, Fundraising, Technology
Development, Fiscal Responsibility and
Stewardship
Successful Completion
Public recognition of library programs
and services
Promote library resources and
activities to local media

Progress

 The Mindspot Research has been completed in both English and Spanish. A
campaign is in development to roll out at the end of Summer with the winning
tagline: Discover Something New. The plan is to roll out an advertising campaign
with the tagline in late summer. Multiple advertising channels will be used based
on the research including radio, social media and print ads. We will also make good
use of owned media to promote the library in a new and exciting way.
 Invitations to the Chickasaw Grand Opening are being mailed to a little more than
2,000 residents who live nearby the new location and have been identified as nonusers.
 In the quarter encompassing April, May and June 2015, the library participated in
19 community events reaching 3,365 people. Large community events included
Central Florida Earth Day where OCLS interacted with 337 people and the
Nathaniel's Hope Make'm Smile Festival at Lake Eola where we reached 498 people.
 OCLS continues to explore advertising opportunities on social media. Technology
classes have been advertised on Facebook and the Chickasaw's grand opening will
be advertised on the popular social media site as well. We will be using Google Ad
Words to promote EPOCH.
 Social media continues to show year-to-year growth. The average growth for OCLS
accounts for the past three months was 24.62%. It continues to be utilized to
connect with the community by posting information about the Summer Reading
Program, Chickasaw Opening and events happening at the library.
 The Summer Reading Program flyer had to be reprinted as 5 branches ran out.
 For the first time, Summer Reading Program flyers were delivered to nearly 200
private and charter schools in Orange County.
 The first phase of the Mindspot Research was completed in December 2014. Mock-ups of
creative collateral to target three non-library user groups (creatives/families/seniors) have

been developed. A marketing committee came up with three possible taglines to promote
the library. Mindspot is currently in the process of testing the sample ads and prospective
taglines to see which are most effective in attracting new patrons to OCLS.
 From January to March 2015, the Library participated in 27 Community Events reaching more
than 5,000 people. The largest event of the quarter was Otronicon held at the Orlando
Science Center where the Melrose Center had a presence that reached more 3,500 attendees.
The Eatonville Branch was able to get news about library services out to more than 600
people at the annual Zora Festival.
 Orange County Library System was honored with a Golden Brick from the Downtown Orlando
Partnership on 25 February. The Libraries' Cuisine Corner was the winning recipient in the
"Downtown Experience" category.
 OCLS was picked as one fifty public libraries from across the nation to participate in a pilot
study on performance outcomes and measures being conducted by the Public Library
Association. The study will evaluate new surveys intended to measure the effectiveness of
libraries in civic engagement, digital inclusion, early childhood literacy, economic
development, lifelong learning, job skills, and summer reading programs.
 Staff member Kim Peters published an article entitled "Buried Treasures" on EPOCH and
Orlando Memory in the Central Florida Genealogy Society newsletter.
 Two Facebook ads promoting technology classes at the North Orange and Winter Garden
Branch Libraries had a total reach of 24,708 with 391 website clicks. The ad ran for two
weeks and was targeted to the geographic area where the branches are located.
 The library collaborated with Women in the Arts, Inc. for a "Like" contest on Facebook that
produced strong results. Facebook users were asked to vote by liking their favorite artwork
for the patron choice award. The album received 284 likes.
 Print ads are continuing in the Orlando Sentinel, Orlando Weekly and Orlando Family
magazine.
 The library also received significant earned media coverage this past quarter. A story on the
Melrose Center's first anniversary published in the Orlando Sentinel. My City Monday also
broadcast a segment on the anniversary as well. Sunrailers.com produced and aired two
stories on OCLS. The first was on the value of the library as a whole. The second was on the
Melrose Center and all it offers. WUCF Public Broadcasting also aired a very positive segment
on the Melrose Center which included a video tour. It aired on March 19.
 Two informational newsletters were emailed to subscribers offering suggestions on sensory
activities for children. The newsletters included books and crafts on music, animals and
colors. Activities were appropriate for children that might have sensory, developmental or
emotional disabilities.
 In Fall 2014, OCLS contracted with Mindspot Research, an independent marketing firm. The
firm has been conducting qualitative and quantitative research of library users and nonusers. The intent of the study is to determine what would attract more people to use the
library. The study will drive re-branding efforts for 2015.
 OCLS is developing new promotional flyers about its offerings to be published in Spanish and
Haitian Creole.
 Ongoing marketing activities include regular placements in the Orlando Sentinel, the Orlando
Weekly and Orlando Family magazine. OCLS is looking at expanding paid marketing efforts
based on the outcomes of some recent market research.
 OCLS taps into its owned media (website, newsletter, social media) to promote all the library
offers to the community. OCLS has also earned a frequent and rich presence in the local
media thanks to its concerted public relations efforts.
 The Library participated in 36 community events and reached an audience of more than
3,600 people. Some of the larger events included Orange County Family Fun Day on
November 1st with a library audience of 509 people, a Teach-In at Little River Elementary
School with 375 students, and the CFEC Job Fair where 235 learned about library services.
Successful Completion
Goal
Pursue innovation by planning for and implementing /

Growth or implementation of new

enhancing services

services.
Grow EPOCH (Electronically Preserving
Obituaries for Cultural Heritage)

Progress

 Recent developments in the Melrose Center are as follows:
o We have just ordered an Oculus Rift Developer's Kit to begin exploring virtual
reality programming and services. It is a personal virtual reality headset and the
lead time is approximately 8 months for more content.
o New Focus Rite pre-amps to replace problematic AVID pre-amps.
o Updated to Unity 5.01 on 18 class computers
o One 40" Samsung LEDTV monitor for Photo Studio and one also for the Video
Studio to aid in instructor presentation.
o Fifteen Intel RealSense cameras, 8 computers w/ monitors, all to be donated by
Chronosapien Interactive, LLC, at the end of the Intel RealSense Innovator Lab.
o Received a new Canon T5i camera which will be used as a backup camera to aid
in classroom training and photo studio bookings.
o We have recently placed orders for new equipment for several studio areas.
Orders are being placed for full length mirrors for the photo and video studios,
enhanced lighting for the photo and video studios and a wide variety of FabLab
supplies to support new projects.
o We have had suggestions from staff, as well as requests from the public, to have
a community board in the Melrose Center to share information and requests for
services. For instance, perhaps a musician is looking for a graphic artist to create
a cover for a CD. Or a photographer may be looking for products to photograph.
This will be a central location to communicate needs and services offered and we
hope will become an important part of the collaborative process.
o As recipients of funds through the Mayor's Matching Grant Program we will soon
have 10 new sewing machines and associated training classes in the Melrose
Center. This program will teach 11-17 year old students to sew using the proper
tools. The camps will reinforce several Common Core Standards in mathematics
and literacy. STEM related subjects of electronic engineering, Computer Aided
Drafting and mathematics will be interwoven into each session. It will also
provide an opportunity for students to understand different textiles, fabrics,
design principles and the construction process.
o We also continue to make progress regarding sound attenuation issues in the
Video and Audio Studio areas. A full recommendation was received from our
acoustician and is now with an architect in order to develop plans.
 Bluespark Development has developed a mock-up of a new website designed based
on various themes such as Summer Reading, family fun and others. The library's
team will come up with the themes to present and rotate throughout the year. The
new design is much more contemporary and requires visitors to scroll down to
unveil additional content. It features a very-Pinterest-like feel. The independent
research firm Clutch named Bluespark Development as one of the top web
developers for 2015.
 Opening date for the Chickasaw Branch Library is set for Saturday, July 18. Grandopening ceremonies will begin with a ribbon cutting at 10 a.m., followed by
festivities throughout the day including face painting, giveaways, music and dance
performances. This new library -- the system's 16th location -- will serve an area
with a large Hispanic population. OCLS is using Facebook advertising targeting the
surrounding zip codes to get the word out about the new library.
 A new series called My Community Is Full of Heroes rolled out system-wide. Kids
will learn about community heroes that live close by, such as doctors, mail carriers,
firefighters, construction workers, farmers, garbage collectors, bus drivers and

teachers. In the first eight programs, 390 attendees participated.
 More of the SMART Start series for toddler programs will be conducted in the fall. A
wiki page has been developed with program scripts and supplies have been ordered
for all locations to use.
 This quarter through mid June, 138 programs for preschoolers were offered
system-wide, with an attendance of 3,258.
 Get Ready for K programs are being set up to start in the fall and next spring.
 The library will be adding a new database for early childhood learning. "Miss
Humblebees Academy" will offer online curriculum for children preschool through
kindergarten. The curriculum lays the foundation for a lifetime of learning success,
supporting core subject areas. The curriculum is theme based and fully interactive
with sound cues. This database will be available for patrons to use from home on
their computers and tablets.
 This quarter through mid June, 96 STEM programs were offered system-wide with
1,369 people attending.
 The Pop-Up Engineering, Simple Machines, and Animal Adaptations kits have been
used in programming at Windermere, Edgewater, Winter Garden and Orlando Public
Library.
 The Self{a}STEAM series on women in STEAM fields started in June and will
continue through July. The pilot series is being conducted at the Orlando Public
Library and will then be rolled out to branches.
 Fairy Tale STEM, offers classic fairy tales with a science and technology twist. This
series is scheduled at several locations throughout the summer.
 An OCPS teacher will present a four-part series called Famous Scientists in the
Making at five locations. Kids will get to be Leonardo da Vinci, Dionysius of
Syracuse, Nathaniel Ward, and Soren Sorensen for a day.
 Programming staff visited Magnolia School on May 15 and Princeton House Charter
school on May 19. They conducted a total of six specially designed programs for 172
children with special needs and their teachers.
 Additional supplies have been purchased for the Sunshine Storytime and Sunshine
Play Time to expand the programs. These programs are for children with various
abilities, especially those who prefer smaller group settings or have social,
developmental or sensory challenges.
 As always, special accommodations are provided for patrons who require them. For
example, an ASL (American Sign Language) interpreter will be provided at four
programs in June for a family with a child who has a hearing disability.
 The Chickasaw Branch project is moving forward as scheduled. The blog continues to be
updated regularly so that the community can follow our progress. Lisa Stewart, the Branch
Manager has been busy working to plan for the future including: hiring staff, assisting with
purchases, planning programs and writing a programming grant. Chickasaw is slated to open
sometime this summer and plans are being made for a special Summer Reading Program.
 In the Melrose Center:
o Installed Logic Pro in audio studio, one editing bay and seven classroom computers.
o Installed Pro Tools 11 in two editing bays and six public computers.
o Started selling higher quality headphones with ¼ inch adapters for $10. Stopped
checking out headphones. We found that with repeated use by multiple users, they were
difficult to maintain.
o Started using the Lenovo wireless keypad and mouse for patrons to check out to use at
the media wall.
o Purchased newest release of the ATEM switcher for multi-camera recording. Allows for
managing input from multiple devices.
o Minecraft software has been ordered for upcoming camps and other events.
o Added two pop filters (noise protection filer for microphones) to audio studio inventory for
check out.
o Tested DeltaMaker, local 3D printing company for future purchase of 3D printers for
branch locations.

 Youth Services staff developed and conducted a new SMART (Science, Math, Art) Start series
for toddlers and preschoolers, ages 2-4. The SMART Start series was successful and received
positive feedback from participants. Parents were excited about exposing their children to
SMART concepts at such an early age. The program scripts are available for all locations to
use. The four-week series had an attendance of 178.
 The Southwest branch turned their Artsy Toddler monthly program into an eight-week series.
The program offered early literacy learning through stories and crafts for children thru 3
years of age. The series attendance was 509 with an average of 63 per session.
 Branches now own an iPad and several locations are developing some early childhood
learning programs. The program scripts will be available for all locations to use.
 LittlePim, an award-winning language learning program for pre-schoolers, is now available to
our patrons. This language learning program is specifically designed for children ages six
months to six years. It uses short videos and flash cards to introduce children to a new
language through immersion. There are 10 languages available: Spanish, French, Mandarin
Chinese, Italian, Japanese, Hebrew, German, Russian, Arabic and English/ESL. The North
Orange branch will be using this new product for early childhood learning programs in April.
 On 10 February, 50 Colonial High School students with special needs visited the library for a
tour, research and scavenger hunt. A story program was held for 11 students with special
needs from Ocoee High.
 Staff conducted three special needs programs at Magnolia Middle School with a total of 95
attendees. At Colonial High staff conducted a program for 52 students with special needs.
 Two Sunshine Storytime Programs for Children of All Abilities were scheduled this quarter.
The second one is scheduled for 28 March and the first one had 26 in attendance. Youth
Services staff are working on a list of skills and supplies that are helpful in offering special
needs programs.
 Staff are currently developing special playtime programming for children with special needs.
 This quarter the Next Chapter program series aimed at seniors was launched.
 Citizenship Inspired remains strong and a Naturalization Ceremony will be held at the Main
Library during National Library Week in April.
 A language learning lab has been added to the Southeast Branch Library and a dedicated
ESOL specialist has been hired at that location.
 OCLS now has four active Spanish Book Clubs.
 The library has contracted with bluespark Development to overhaul its current website using
the latest technologies on a Drupal content management system. The beta testing showed
users seek a more visual experience that meshes seamlessly with mobile devices.
 During this quarter the EPOCH "Forget Me Not" program series was created and implemented
at Orlando Public Library and West Oaks Branch. The program allows patrons and
community members to receive one-on-one staff assistance in creating EPOCH accounts and
writing tributes with access to computers and scanning equipment. Over 30 patrons have
attended these 8 sessions to learn about EPOCH. The EPOCH ad ran 18 times in the Orlando
Sentinel in February. EPOCH was promoted at the North Florida Genealogy Annual
Conference on 21 March with an attendance of 300. Presentations have been scheduled for
the Brandon Area Genealogical Society and the Central Florida Genealogical Society.
Promotions for EPOCH have appeared in the January and March quarterly newsletter for the
Central Florida Genealogical Society.
 Windermere Branch hosted an Orlando Memory event, Windermere Memory, in March.
Reference Central staff partnered with Windermere staff to assist in recording memories of
Windermere to post and share on Orlando Memory. A number of prominent citizens
participated in the event, including Mayor Gary Bruhn of Windermere.
 OCLS is preparing to open its Chickasaw Branch in Summer 2015. This location will serve a
largely Hispanic population. Progress is:
o OCLS has also been in contact with the Charter School across the street from the
Chickasaw location for future partnerships. The student population at the school is 70%
Hispanic.
o On November 7, 2014, there was a "Banner Day" in East Orlando. Orange County
Commissioner Pete Clarke, Orlando City Commissioner Samuel B. Ings, Library Board of
















Trustee President Ted Maines, Library Trustee Hernan Tagliani and Matt Gilbert from
Skanska joined together and unfurled a banner to let residents know we are coming. Close
to 50 people attended the event including many community partners, such as
CareerSource Central Florida, the Supervisors of Elections Office and the Principal from the
charter school across the street.
o Edgewater Branch Manager Lisa Stewart, has been offered and accepted the position of
Branch Manager and will assume her new responsibilities in January of 2015.
o Construction on site continues to progress on track, and we are featuring videos on the
blog so that customers can follow along.
During this quarter, Reference Central participated in a total of 7 events at which they
promoted EPOCH and Orlando Memory. A total of 506 people were reached at these events
including participation in Week of the Family, the Belle Isle 90th Anniversary Celebration, and
the Family History Conference. In addition, 82 packets of information were mailed to local
history and genealogical groups in Florida about EPOCH.
The Library uses many methods for receiving feedback. One of those is our "Share Your
Library Experience" form. A review of forms submitted regarding the Melrose Center reveals
a number of occasions where we have been able to refine our services to improve service.
o a change in the scheduling of open simulator labs
o a change in the length of time for a simulator sessions
o adding Final Cut Pro X access to the Center
o adding classes in Logic Pro 10
o added background music in some areas of the Melrose Center
o providing an MBOX with Pro Tools for checkout
o providing online orientation option
We also regularly survey participants in our training. From October 1, through midDecember, 858 individuals took a survey relating to the services of the Melrose Center. Our
goal NPS (net promoter score) is 75. For this same time period the Melrose Center NPS was
80.6.
In December, we received 4 new 3-D printers. In addition to updating the Makerbot in the
Fab Lab of the Melrose Center, we will be adding this new service to our Alafaya, North
Orange and Winter Garden locations. We also purchased 3-D scanners for the first time
which will also go to these locations. The scanners allow users to make a 3-D image of an
object which can then be reproduced on the 3-D printer.
Ann Collins, Assistant Manager in the Melrose Center, contacted Autodesk regarding a free
software offer. She was able to secure licenses for 3 years to the suite of Autodesk software.
Staff are currently studying the software in order to support public use.
Bluubeam, a micro location service that enhances communication with customers is now
being offered at the downtown, Alafaya and Southeast facilities.
Beta testing for a new OCLS website is continuing. Currently, OCLS is conducting wire frame
testing to determine which areas of the website people would likely click for certain
information. The goal is to redesign the website so it results in a more user friendly online
experience.
The Winter Garden and North Orange Branches have been selected to focus on Children and
Family focused services. Evaluation of use and community by the respective Branch
Managers have allowed us to determine that this market is strong in each location. In
November 2014, via a Florida State Library application, the Winter Garden Branch was
awarded 6 Bilingual Early Literacy Stations from AWE that will provide children with hours of
learning. It will also allow staff to provide learning opportunities via the curriculum developed
from our Skills Challenge grant. North Orange already has a number of ELS stations from a
prior grant and regularly uses the curriculum. Both locations have been provided with a
Makerbot, 3-D printer, and training to as a resource to share with their communities.
Managers at both locations have been meeting with their staff, focusing their programming
and identifying some changes to provide better service for this targeted audience. A great
example of this focus was the Thanksgiving Break @ your library, held at North Orange while
school was out over the break.

Goal

Successful Completion

Cultivate / Strengthen partnerships

Initiate / Engage in community
partnerships

Progress

 OCLS was part of Orange County Public Schools' annual elementary School STEM
Expo on May 28. In the areas of life sciences, chemistry, physics and engineering,
80 student projects were submitted. Students participated in a scavenger hunt and
other hands-on activities presented by the Orlando Science Center and Mathnasium.
Students also learned about a variety of educational and cultural activities.
Attendance at the event was 211.
 Special Coordinator for Lifelong Learning Melanie Higgins formed a partnership with
Orlando Tech, and presented resources to the students and teachers. In April, she
worked with the school to conduct a library car drive which resulted in at least 68
people obtaining cards.
 We updated paperwork with the VCI (Volunteers for Community Impact) by signing
a revised MOU (Memo of Understanding) and completing an ADA checklist and an
IRS determination letter. VCI staff are aware that they have not sent us any tutors
this year and they are actively looking.
 During April and May, "Positive Flow Foundation" offered 135 tutoring sessions at
Eatonville. From 24 June through 26 August, they are planning a weekly Game
Night using fun and innovative ideas focusing on learning strategies. They will start
tutoring sessions again in September.
 During January and February 2015, OCLS participated in two Orange County Parent Academy
events. Also during the quarter OCLS gave a Speakers Bureau Presentation to the group
Volunteers for Community Impact.
 Due to the success of the tutoring session last quarter, Eatonville decided to continue the
partnership with "Positive Flow Foundation." Tutoring sessions are held every Wednesday
from 6:00p.m. - 7:30p.m. The word has gotten out and the sessions have been well
attended. A total of 161 kids, teens, and parents attended the last nine sessions.
 We continue to work with VCI (Volunteers for Community Impact) to obtain some volunteer
tutors. Youth Services created a wiki page with information that will help the process of
enlisting and managing volunteer tutors.
 We have been working with the organization "Volunteers for Community Impact" (VCI) to
develop a plan for volunteer tutors at three library locations. A Memo of Understanding has
been agreed to and the organization is looking for qualified volunteers.
 We are exploring a potential partnership with Page 15, a non-profit organization. Staff met
with Page 15 to see how we can partner with programs such as writing camps and tutoring.
 In October, the Eatonville Branch developed a partnership with the "Positive Flow Foundation"
to offer free tutoring for grades K-12. Through December 9, seven tutoring sessions were
hosted with a total of 110 kids, teens, and parents attending.
 An agreement has been signed with Nemours Hospital to deliver 20 story programs at their
KidsTRACK as part of the Nemours BrightStart program. These story programs will be
delivered from January - October 2015.
 OCLS continues its successful partners with Orange County Public Schools. The License to
Learn library card campaign ran from September through November 1, 2014. All elementary
grades were invited to participate. Sixty-nine schools and 641 classes participated in the
content. There was a total of 1,684 new library cards issued. Below is additional data from
September 2014 to December 2014:
o 172 of these new card holders have since used a library service.
o 155 of these new patrons checked out materials, resulting in 1,713 additional checkouts.
o 4 of these new patrons downloaded from Overdrive, resulting in 17 additional downloads.

o 25 of these new patrons used computers, resulting in 71 additional computer sessions.
o 4 of these new patrons attended an event, resulting in 11 additional attendance counts.
o 4 of these new patrons used our wireless, resulting in 12 additional sessions.
o An additional 178 cards were registered to people who shared an address with a student
who participated in the school program.
o Of these 178 additional patrons, 122 of them were over the age of 18, and 55 were below
the age of 18.
 OCLS has partnered with Orange County Public Schools Parent Academy. This provides an
opportunity for the library to share all the resources it has available to assist students in their
academic ventures. Four OCLS presentations are scheduled at area high schools in early
2015.
Goal
Successful Completion
Supplement ad valorem tax revenues through grants
and fundraising

Progress

Submit multiple grant applications

 We also received a $1,000 donation from Publix Charities to purchase a new digital
camera for the Photo Studio in the Melrose Center.
 National Education Association chose OCLS to participate in their national reading
program. They presented OCLS with a $1,000 check during their Read Across
Orlando program held in Library Central.
 OCLS has been awarded $3,500 for our STEM sewing grant by Mayor Dyer’s
Matching Grant program. The grant was the only one out of all applications to be
fully funded! The goal of the program is to teach 11-17-year-old students to sew
using the proper tools. The camps will reinforce several Common Core Standards in
mathematics and literacy. STEM-related subjects of electronic engineering and
computer-aided drafting and mathematics will be included in each session. It will
also provide an opportunity for students to understand different textiles, fabrics,
design principles and the construction process. There will be multiple camps at twothree hours per session.
 OCLS has been selected to receive a $10,000 programming grant for Latino
Americans: 500 Years of History. The National Endowment for the Humanities
(NEH) has generously provided support for 203 libraries, museums, historical
societies, cultural and community organizations and other nonprofits nationwide to
participate in this program. OCLS is one of 55 selected for a $10,000 award. Latino
Americans: 500 Years of History, produced by NEH and the American Library
Association (ALA), is part of an NEH initiative, The Common Good: Humanities in
the Public Square.
 OCLS applied for and was awarded a grant for a Smithsonian exhibit. The Orlando
Public Library was chosen as one of 19 U.S. public libraries to host Exploring Human
Origins: What Does It Mean to Be Human?, a traveling exhibition developed by the
Smithsonian’s National Museum of Natural History (NMNH) and the American
Library Association (ALA). The Orlando Public Library hosted the 1,200-square-foot
exhibition for four weeks from May 9 - June 5. The exhibition was accompanied by a
series of free library programs including presentations by Smithsonian scientists.
Exploring Human Origins: What Does It Mean to Be Human? was organized by the
NMNH in collaboration with the ALA Public Programs Office. This project was made
possible through the support of a grant from the John Templeton Foundation and
support from the Peter Buck Human Origins Fund.
 The give-back day in conjunction with Anthony's Coal Fired Pizza raised nearly
$400 for the Friends of the Library. Another give-back day with Ethos Vegan
Kitchen has been scheduled for September 12.
 The Summer Reading Appeal has raised $1,885 so far to support programming for
SRP.

 Walt Disney World awarded OCLS a grant in the amount of $45,000 for the Summer Reading
Program. The announcement was made at a ceremony held on March 31 at the Dr. Phillips
Center for the Performing Arts.
 In November 2014, via a Florida State Library application, the Winter Garden Branch was
awarded 6 Bilingual Early Literacy Stations from AWE that will provide children with hours of
learning.
 Thanks to a successful year-end appeal, the Friends of the Library were able to purchase an
AWE early literacy station for the Children's Department at the Main Library.
 Thanks to the library system's positive relationship with the Dr. Phillips Rotary, the Rotary
raised funds and purchased two more AWE stations for the Southwest Branch Library.
 The annual direct mail appeal for the Summer Reading Program will go out at the end of
March.
 OCLS submitted grant applications to Praxair Global Giving Program for STEM programming,
StoryCorp for adult programs, and the Big Read for system wide adult and children's
programs. The Library was not selected to receive grant funds by Praxair, StoryCorp or the
Big Read.
 OCLS has been awarded the State Aid to Libraries Grant in the amount of $1,205,888.
 In October 2014, the Friends of the Library hosted its second annual Booktoberfest. The
event brought in nearly $2,500 and attracted 59 new members to the Friends of the Library.
 The Friends year-end appeal went out on December 12, 2014. Funds it raises will be used to
purchase an AWE early learning station for a branch library
 A Summer Reading Program grant in the amount of $52,000 was submitted to Walt Disney
World by Youth Services Manager Vera Gubnitskaia.
 The Florida Humanities Council awarded OCLS $12,000 to conduct Prime Time Family
Reading Programs at the North Orange, Washington Park, Southeast, and South Trail
branches.
 The Library submitted a $7,000 grant to the City of Orlando for Financial Literacy programs
at several library locations.
 The State Library of Florida awarded the Winter Garden Branch $16,800 to purchase ELS
stations for their children's section.
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Melrose Center in June 2015
Melrose Center staff collaborated with Youth Services this month on the Minecraft Maddness event. This was the
second time this event was hosted at Main, and to capitalize on the success of the previous event, additional
activities were included. Among those new activities were an Interactive Media Wall Demo, Free Play on the Editing
Workstations, Green Screen Magic in the Video Studio, a Tech Talk on Minecraft Basics and three 3D Printing Demos
in the Fab Lab. In total, the event brought in 98 attendees, a mix of adults, teens and kids, .
The Unity 5 Roadshow was a full-day event held on June 11. There were 64 registered attendees. They learned about
the newest features of Unity 5 game creation software and created a game from scratch. The attendees were
entered into a drawing for a Unity 5 Pro license or a Windows device.
Chronosapien Interactive is a local game developer who has partnered with the Melrose Center to bring Orlando’s
first Intel RealSense Innovator Lab to the Melrose Center. The kickoff to this 6-week long event was held on June 20.
Twenty-eight participants came to the first event to learn about RealSense technology that will aid them in
developing games or apps that respond to physical gestures (like interacting with a Kinect). Through this Lab,
Chronosapien provided the library with eight PCs equipped with Intel RealSense cameras for participants to use in the
development of their product. Seven additional cameras were provided for the library to loan to participants so that
they can take their work home. During this period, the library will do a pilot test to loan equipment to patrons for
personal use. The Melrose Graphic Design Instructor was selected to partake in the workshop. The goal is for us to
develop and offer games design courses to the public using the Intel RealSense Cameras.
Staff represented the Melrose Center at the Tampa Bay Library Consortium’s MakerFest in Plant City, FL. Eighty
attendees visited our booth, many of whom were staff from other libraries. We showed off a 3D Printer, Snap Circuits
kit, and a simple glider project that are used in classes held in the Fab Lab.
A Melrose Photo Studio Instructor, Winny Rivas, organized a photography event called Photographer’s Perspective. A
panel of three professional photographers gave insights to 16 attendees about making photography a career.
June’s first Tech Talk was related to Social Media Safety and Internet Etiquette. William Jackson spoke about the do’s
and don’ts of social interaction via the internet.
The second Tech Talk attracted 36 attendees and they learned about what goes on behind-the-scenes with live show
control technology including lighting, sound, projections and special effects.
Jane Tracy’s monthly program, Money Talks for Women, brought ten attendees this month to discuss money
management, financial wellness and recommended library resources.
Linda Rohrbaugh from Full Sail brought nine students to attend a General Orientation and learn about 3D Printing
Fundamentals.
For Meet-ups, in June, we held the following seven:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Indienomicon – They brought in 112 attendees to showcase some up-and-coming games developed by locals.
Orlando Podcasters – Their monthly meeting brought in 12 podcasters to discuss the progress of current
projects and continuing trends.
Central Florida Jobs Initiative – Jennifer McGuigan was able to connect with one user who needed assistance
in jobseeking.
Orlando.NET User Group – Their meeting brought in 22 attendees to review current and new projects
amongst their members.
Orlando Robotics and Makers Group – They had 12 attendees. They also requested the use of the Interactive
Media Wall prior to their regular meeting to hold a discussion about the projects they intend to present at
Maker Faire in September.
Orlando Virtual Reality – In addition to their monthly meeting, 17 attendees were present to preview a
member’s new game.
Arduino Club – Their monthly meeting consisted of 17 attendees working on projects together.

Seminole County Public Schools brought in 26 teachers and administrators to receive a short presentation about 3D
Printing and take a tour of the Melrose Center in early June.
Staff in the Melrose Center held two tours for Orlando Bike Tours for groups of 19 and 17. Their purpose is to take a
tour of “cool places” in Orlando, riding bicycles from one location to the next. Another tour was held for two
representatives from the Holiday Inn Vacation Club who were interested specifically in the Interactive Media Wall.
Four additional tours were held for interested members of the public.
We received a Mayor’s Matching Grant that will fund the materials for a new sewing program that is planned to be
implemented in late September. The Mayor will be making a visit to the Melrose Center on July 6 to present the
check.
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Director's Report: July 2015
Mayor Buddy Dyer is visiting OCLS at 11:10 a.m. on Monday, July 6th. He will be presenting us with the $3,500
grant check from the Mayor’s Matching Grant initiative for our sewing program.
This summer, in partnership with Orange County Public Schools, the Hiawassee and South Trail branches are
hosting a Summer Feeding Program thanks to a mobile unit/school bus that provides meals. Starting June 8th,
children up to age 18 have been eligible to receive free nutritious lunches at these libraries. The Summer Break
Spot Program, also called the Summer Food Service Program, is a federal nutrition program that local nonprofits
and schools use to make sure that kids in their communities don't go hungry during the summer. Identification is
not required to participate. In addition, each locations makes a meeting room available for the children to enjoy
their meal and for their parents/guardians to be with them. While at the library, staff engage the participants in
various activities and provide information about library resources and programming. To date, the highest daily
totals of meals served are 183 at South Trail on June 26th and 181 at Hiawassee on June 30th.
June 2015
Children Fed Parents/Guardians Total Participation
Hiawassee
1,394
97
1,491
South Trail
1,792
88
1,880
Totals
3,186
185
3,371
The grand opening for the Chickasaw Branch Library will be Saturday, July 18 with a ribbon cutting at 10 a.m.
State Representative Rene Plasencia and Orange County Commissioner Pete Clarke are confirmed to attend along
with Friends of the Library President Crockett Bohannon. Other festivities include music, dancing, face painting
and a live remote from noon - 2 p.m. by radio station Salsa 98.1.
Southeast Branch Manager Paolo Melillo gave a presentation on the Orange County Library System's use of
BluuBeam technology at the annual conference of the American Library Association in San Francisco. BluuBeam
uses iBeacon technology to notify nearby mobile devices of various OCLS offerings. The presentation was
attended by 141 people and received high survey ratings from attendees.
On 29 June, Vanessa Neblett and Donna Bachowski presented a session at the ALA (American Library
Association) Conference entitled “Your Community Memories: Preserving Local Legacies” for 123 attendees.
They shared Orlando Memory and EPOCH along with tips on how to implement similar projects in other
communities.
Library Journal gave a special mention to the Orange County Library System in its 2015 Library of the Year
awards program. The national award recognizes innovative libraries that stay on the cutting edge in delivering
innovative resources, technology and programming to the community. Library Journal sponsors multiple awards
to recognize greatness and contributions to the library industry—the highest honor of which is Library of the
Year. Kudos to the Library Awards and Recognition Committee: Edward Booker, Tracy Covey, John Henkle,
Joan McSween, Jonathan Small and former Winter Garden Branch Manager August Calabrese who worked with
staff across the system in preparing the submission.
OCLS received a $1,000 gift from the National Education Association in honor of their meeting here in Orlando
on 1 July. Diana Moore, president of the Orange County Classroom Teachers Association read The Cat in the
Hat to the 302 school children assembled in Library Central and NEA President Lily Eskelsen Garcia presented the check to Director Hodel.
OCLS has just reached 6,000 followers on our @oclslibrary Twitter account!
OCLS has redesigned the employment page on its website. On the new and improved employment page,
applicants can find current vacancies as well as information about our application process, benefits and preemployment testing. Special thanks to the Digital Content Team for revamping the page.

July 8 through August 30, the Technology and Education Center and the Chickasaw Branch will begin testing a
new computer reservation system, cloud printing service, and self-service scan and fax station. With the new
system, payments can be made by cash or credit card. Value cards will not be used with this system. Users will
also now be able to print jobs from home or from a mobile device in the library. Self-service faxing will be
available and the new system features an easy-to-use self-scan station with a flatbed scanner. The new system test
will take place in the TEC area of the second floor only. Computers in the Melrose Center, Children's, Club
Central and Reference Central will continue using our current systems during this test phase. If this test is
successful and meets our expectations, we will begin a process to roll it out to all locations over the new system.
Recent System-wide Events:
Alafaya
• On 3 June, Alafaya hosted two sessions of "Bubble Playtime." A total of 107 people participated in this
motor development class using bubbles for play done in partnership with the UCF Sports, Exercise & Science
Club.
• On 6 June, Mike Donohue hosted "Avenger's Academy" at Alafaya. 81 people enjoyed activities inspired by
the movie.
• On 9 June, Alafaya hosted its first summer reading program "The Bucky & Gigi Show." 145 enjoyed this
entertaining group!
• On 10 June, Alafaya hosted "Summer Kickoff with Mix 105.1." 199 people enjoyed music, face painting, and
balloon animals.
• Throughout the month of June, Librarian Lauren Mathur hosted "Pop Up Storytime" at Alafaya. During busy
times, Lauren would conduct a storytime and craft for the children in the library. A total of 78 children
participated in these pop up programs.
• On every Thursday in June, Alafaya hosted "Every Movie Has a Hero." A total of 87 children came to the
library to watch these superhero inspired movies.
• On 13 June, Lauren Mathur hosted "Minion Madness." 75 people enjoyed minion inspired activities.
• On 13 June, Mike Donohue and Brian Haynes hosted "Jurassic World Job Fair" at Alafaya. 61 people
participated in dinosaur themed activities.
• On 15 June, Alafaya hosted "Famous Scientists in the Making: Leonardo da Vinci's Parachute." 31 people
participated in this science themed program.
• On 16 June, Alafaya hosted "Snake Education with a Twist." 134 people learned about snakes and other
reptiles.
• On 16 June, Alafaya's Librarian Lauren Mathur had her book release party "Meet the Author: Lauren
Gibaldi" at Alafaya. 84 came to support her release of the young adult book "The Night We Said Yes."
• On 19 June, Melissa Lawrence hosted "Animal Superpowers" at Alafaya. 64 people learned about the real
super powers of animals from around the world.
• On 20 June, Breanna Ramos hosted "Space Explorers" at Alafaya. 46 people enjoyed space themed activities.
• On 22 June, Mike Donohue hosted "My Hero, the Garbage Collector!" 52 people learned about the
importance of garbage collector in the community.
• On 22 June, Alafaya hosted "Famous Scientists in the Making: Dionysius of Syracuse's Catapult". 38 people
participated in this event.
• On 23 June, Alafaya hosted "Talako Indian Dancers." 125 people enjoyed Native American music and
dancing.
• On 26 June, Kreg Dobzinksi hosted "Color Yourself Heroic" at Alafaya. 49 people participated in this event.
• On 27 June, Mike Donohue hosted "Saturday Morning Cartoons" at Alafaya. 30 people watched retro
cartoons.
• On 27 June, Alafaya hosted "Paws to Read." 18 children practiced reading to their furry friends.
• On 28 June Alafaya hosted "Healing you Emotional Self with Essential Oils." 20 people learned about the
benefits of using essential oils.
• On 29 June, Joanne Southworth hosted "My Hero, the Firefighter!" at Alafaya. 60 people learned about the
importance of fire fighters and got free giveaways donated by Orange Country Fire & Rescue.

•
•
•

On 30 June, Alafaya hosted "Sing Along and Laugh with Yeeha Bob" at Alafaya. 141 people enjoyed his
musical performance.
Alafaya hosted several scavenger hunts this June. For participating, the children either received a free ice
cream coupon to Twistee Treat or a free comic book. 96 children participated in the dinosaur hunt, 110 in the
astronaut hunt, 207 for the Ant Man hunt, and 134 in the shredded book contest.
For the month of June, 100 children participated at Alafaya in the "Check it Out: Mascot Games" contest.

Eatonville
• On 8 June, Eatonville hosted, "SRP: Drumming Around the World." 43 kids and adults enjoyed stories and
music from Africa and the West Indian Islands.
• On 9 June, Patty Brinkman hosted "SRP: Animal Super Powers" at Eatonville. A total of 57 kids, enjoyed
learning amazing facts about super powers of animals.
• On 10, 17, & 24 June, Devine Montero, Tech Trainer from the West Oaks Branch hosted "Camp Savvy
Technology Classes" at Eatonville. A total of 51 attended classes on learning how to design animated cars,
typing, and much more.
• On 12 & 18 June, Patrice Florence-Walker and Sonya Surgeont hosted "SRP: Every Movie Has a Hero." A
total of 61 kids enjoyed our featured films, "Lego Movie" and "Big Hero Six."
• On 15 June, Eatonville hosted, "SRP: The Bucky & Gigi Show." A total 97 attended their comedic clown
show full of magic and juggling that amazed and amused the audience.
• On 19 June, Patrice Florence-Walker hosted the first "Eatonville Mayor's Book Club." 34 K- 4th graders and
their 4 teen camp workers discussed the themes love, selfishness, and giving from the book "The Giving Tree"
by Shel Silverstein. The book club meets every Friday at 2:00 p.m. throughout the summer.
• On 22 June, Eatonville hosted, "SRP: Mr. Tim the Comedy Magician." 98 kids, summer camp workers, and
adults participated in this fun filled journey of magical tricks.
• On 23 June, Beverley-Ann Galloway hosted, "SRP: My Hero the Farmer!" 18 kids and 2 adult from Brighter
Future's Early Learning Development Center enjoyed this program of crafts and stories celebrating heroes on
the farm.
• On 26 June, Patrice Florence-Walker hosted the "Eatonville Mayor's Book Club." 29 K - 4th graders and 4
teens participated in the reading and discussion of the book "Why Mosquitoes Buzz in People's Ears" by
Verna Aardema.
• On 29 June, Eatonville hosted, SRP: Meet a Gatorland Wrangler." 78 attendees learned about alligators,
snakes, and other reptiles.
• On 30 June, Stacian Thompson hosted, SRP: Superhero Science". 35 kids explored the science behind super
hero powers, by participating in hands-on science activities.
• 43 children at Eatonville participated in the "SRP: Check it Out: Mascot Games ticket promotion.
Edgewater
• On 4 June, “Teen Gaming” had 18 competitors all vying for the top spot.
• On 6 June, 21 young comic fans had a chance to test their knowledge of earth’s mightiest heroes in the
“Avengers’ Academy".
• On 6 June we kicked off the summer with “Rock ‘N’ Read” 11 kids and teens danced in the summer all while
winning prizes and more.
• On 11 June, “Dance with Me Ballet” taught 29 parents and children the fundamentals of movement through
ballet.
• On 11 June, "Social Security, Your Questions Answered" gave 13 patrons the opportunity ask questions about
benefits, retirement and taxes.
• On 12 June, we erupted with giggles during “The Bucky & Gigi Show” which hosted 31 smiling children and
adults who enjoyed magic, comedy, circus and the amazing four-legged Zeus.
• On 12 June, "Pop-up Electronics" had 23 patrons who got the opportunity to explore basic electronic
principles while playing with Snap Circuits.
• On 13 June, “Animal Super Powers” taught 26 attendees that nature is full of super heroes, both large and
small.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On 15 June, "SRP Rock Out with Rock Band" delighted 14 patrons.
On 19 June, we welcomed the “Central Florida Zoo-Rainforest Animals” and 151 patrons learned about this
important ecosystem, how it is threatened and ways we can help save it. Afterwards they got up-close and
personal with live animals.
On 20 June, “DC vs Marvel” asked 18 attendees to choose sides in the ultimate superhero face-off, testing
challenger’s abilities and trivia knowledge.
On 23 June, “Iridology: Your Eyes Reveal Your Nutritional Needs” taught patrons that the level of health and
wellness of the entire body can be observed through your eyes, reminding them that they have unique
nutritional needs. 17 patrons attended.
On 26 June, “Mr. Harley’s Kids’ Concert" welcomed a group of 72 who danced along to rockin’ tunes and
had a toe-tapping good time.
“Crazy 8’s Math Club” was offered at Edgewater on four Tuesdays and three Thursdays this month with a
total of 53 customers participating in various fun educational math concepts that supports their classroom
learning goals and blends in appropriately with their specific grade level.
“Get Ready for K” was introduced and 4 of the 6 part series programs were held this month. A total
attendance of 308. In this series preschoolers learn songs, stories and get up and dance all while learning the
skills necessary to begin kindergarten. This program is sponsored by Target.
“Smarty Pants Story Time” was presented at Edgewater on 5 Mondays this month with a total attendance of
114. We saw even more attendees as summer began and welcomed some new faces to this stimulating, fun
learning experience for pre-school children.
“Tertulia Cuatro Gatos Spanish Book Club” was hosted every other Thursday with a total attendance of 69.
This cultural book club continues to gain popularity with the community as customers are engaged in song,
music, dance, and Spanish cuisine.
“Minecraft Madness” took hold of the Edge this month as 78 attendees blasted, crept and dug their way into
their local library. Attendees were also offered the chance to get hands on building experience with some of
our fantastic engineering kits.
Twice this month the Edge celebrated its local heroes in our ‘My Hero the Doctor/Farmer!” programs. 29
attendees participated in stories, songs and crafts.

Herndon
• On 3 June, Annakarina Rincon hosted "Crafternoons" at the Herndon Library. 15 patrons made bug-themed
crafts.
• On 6 June, Herndon hosted "Paws to Read." 35 patrons practiced reading aloud to a furry friend.
• On 10 June, Nancy Flynn hosted "SRP: Superhero Training Camp" at the Herndon Branch. 41 children and
parents enjoyed superhero themed crafts and games.
• On 11 June, Heather Crouse hosted "SRP: My Hero, the Doctor" at the Herndon Branch. 13 patrons learned
all about doctors and how they help people.
• On 12 June, Herndon hosted "SRP: Mad Science Live Show: Heroes of Science." 63 attendees enjoyed this
interactive show with live science experiments.
• On 17 June, Jemimah Salim hosted "SRP: Every Movie has a Hero" at the Herndon Branch. 27 patrons
watched "Zoom: Academy for Superheroes."
• On 19 June, Herndon hosted "SRP: Sing Along and Laugh with Yehaa Bob." 25 patrons laughed along during
this fun and entertaining show.
• On 24 June, Megan Benson "SRP: Wii Love Gaming" at the Herndon Branch. 22 parents and children
enjoyed dancing and playing sports along with the Wii.
• On 26 June, Herndon hosted "SRP: The Bucky and Gigi Show." 25 patrons enjoyed this comedic clown show.
• 27 patrons participated in the "Mascot Games" check-it-out promotion during the month of June.
Hiawassee
• On 11 June, Hiawassee hosted a program called "Hearing Screening" whereby adults could come in and have
their hearing tested by a professional. There were 12 people in attendance.

•
•
•
•

•

On 11 June, Hiawassee conducted the best attended program ever for the branch. The program was
"Superhero Training Camp" and involved games and activities to train kids to become a superhero. There was
a whopping 281 people learning to be the next Superman or Wonder Woman!
On 13 June, Hiawassee conducted a "Play-Doh" party whereby attendees could use Play-Doh to create both
objects and characters from their favorite books. There were 24 excited people twisting and creating their way
to fun!
On 18 June, Hiawassee showed the film "The Incredibles" as part of the superhero themed "Summer Movie
Madness" series. There were 43 people in attendance.
On 19 June, Hiawassee conducted a program entitled "My Hero the Firefighter" which featured stories and
songs and games about firefighters and the role they play in our community. Kids in attendance also learned
about fire safety and the stop, drop, and roll method of escaping from a fire. There were 36 people in
attendance.
This summer OCLS is partnering with the Orange County Public Schools to offer free lunch to anyone 18 or
under as part of their Summer BreakSpot program. A OCPS mobile food bus parks in front of the Hiawassee
library from 12:00-1:00pm each day Monday through Friday. Kids get a free lunch that they are welcome to
bring into the Hiawassee meeting room to enjoy while we offer a fun program or activity and a "commercial"
for library services. The program started 8 June and runs through 14 August. For the month of June, OCLS
and OCPS fed meals to 1394 kids. The busiest day to date was 30 June, 181 kids enjoyed a meal!

Main
• MIX 105.1 radio station helped get the party started for 292 attendees on 6 June with fun, interactive events to
kick off summer reading.
• On 7 June, a representative from "Canine Assistants" engaged 83 attendees with a service dog demonstration
that showcased a range of vital tasks that the service dogs perform.
• Music and movement group "3rd Wheel dot Org" entertained and educated 263 attendees during the
Drumming Around the World program on 9 June.
• A wannabe hero used the magic of books to find his true superpowers during the Magic and Mayhem Present:
Super Book of Heroes show on 11 June with 170 participants.
• Right Service at the Right Time was promoted at the National Association of Social Workers - Florida
Chapter annual conference on 11 and 12 June. Reference Central staff spoke to over 100 social workers on
how the service can assist them and their clients.
• A new program series aimed at women in STEAM fields launched on 12 June. In its first three weeks, Self
{a} STEAM attracted 69 attendees who learned about Jane Goodall, Sally Ride and Grace Hopper and
investigated concepts related to science, technology and engineering.
• A total of 300 attendees celebrated the world of Minecraft with games, demonstrations and crafts during the
Minecraft Madness event on 13 June.
• The Jessamine Trio delighted 119 attendees with rich musical imagery featuring the violin, piano and cello on
14 June.
• On 16 June, 203 attendees experienced the classical Lewis Carroll story with a rock music twist during the
Alice Rocks Wonderland program.
• The Bucky and Gigi Show amazed and amused 239 attendees on 18 June with their comedic show full of
magic, juggling, circus skills, and a trained dog.
• Teens started their summer with a bang! The afterhours summer kick-off event on 20 June brought 238
attendees to the library for music, gaming, glow-in-the-dark mini-golf, free pizza and frozen custard.
• Teens and tweens honed their writing skills and played Dungeons & Dragons™ at Game Changer Camp from
22 June until 26 June with a total of 101 attendees.
• Ventriloquist Jungle Jimmy entertained an audience of 212 on 23 June.
• The first LibCon held on 27 June was a great success with 551 attendees enjoying the
day-long
celebration of books which included reader panel discussions, writing workshops and the keynote address by
New York Times best-selling author Rick Yancey.
• Surabhi and Company entertained 138 attendees on 28 June with the soothing sounds of the sitar and classical
Indian music.

•

•

•
•

On 29 June, Vanessa Neblett and Donna Bachowski presented a session at the ALA (American Library
Association) Conference entitled “Your Community Memories: Preserving Local Legacies” for 123 attendees.
They shared Orlando Memory and EPOCH along with tips on how to implement similar projects in other
communities.
Information about Orlando Memory was published in the newly released book Archives Alive: Expanding
Engagement with Public Library Archives and Special Collections from ALA editions. Donna Bachowski
was interviewed by the author and the information is in the chapter titled "Oral History and Community
Documentation Projects".
Donna Bachowski had an article titled “A Library’s Role in Preserving History” published in the June issue
of Strategic Libraries.
Tulsa City-County Library has formally signed on to be a an EPOCH affiliate. They will promote EPOCH to
their customers, to other libraries and to potential users in Oklahoma.

North Orange
• On 6 June, Mary Lou Morris presented “Essential Oils Make and Take Workshop”. 11 attendees enjoyed
learning all about how oils can benefit one’s health and created their own roller ball remedy.
• On 7 June, North Orange staff member, Kerry Morgan hosted “Minecraft Madness.” 81 children participated
in this program featuring online gaming and crafts.
• On 8 June, North Orange welcomed Diana Rossano from Two Left Feet Dance Lessons who presented
“Come Dance with Me.” 20 children ages 3-5 and parents learned the basic fundamentals of ballet during this
first session which will be held each month.
• On 9 June, North Orange staff member, Kelly Brown hosted “My Hero the Farmer”. 52 people attended this
program and enjoyed the book Piggie Pie, talked about farmers, and each child made a pig puppet.
• On 11 June, “Mr. Tim Comedy Magician” visited North Orange. 81 people enjoyed his fantastic magic tricks.
• On 12 June, North Orange hosted “Summer Kick-Off with Mix 105.1.” 107 people enjoyed music, limbo
dancing, balloon artistry and face painting.
• On 13 June, “PAWS to Read” Angel Therapy dogs and owners were at North Orange. 40 children attended
and read to our furry friends.
• On 18 June, “Meet A Gatorland Wrangler” visited North Orange. 102 children and caregivers enjoyed handson activities with alligators, snakes and lizards.
• On 23 June, “My Hero, the Construction Worker” was hosted by Youth Librarian, Aly Murray. 79 children
and caregivers learned all about construction workers with a story, song and making a tool belt craft.
• On 25 June, “Comedy Maks’ Variety Show” entertained North Orange patrons. 68 children and caregivers
were entertained with juggling, magic and plate-spinning.
• On 27 June, “Lip Balm Fab Lab” visited North Orange. 14 participants enjoyed learning and making lip balm.
• On 30 June, “Animal Super Powers” was hosted by Kerry Morgan, Branch Circulation Clerk. 84 participants
learned what truly amazing animals can do with super powers.
• 61 children and parents participated in “Summer Break” at North Orange on Monday's in June. North Orange
staff members Aly Murray and Kerry Morgan taught children the in’s and out’s of writing a newspaper and
heard firsthand from Apopka’s Mayor Joe Kilsheimer what it takes to write a newspaper. Staff members,
Carmen Offutt and Aly Murray also taught basic coding to the children and practice Taekwondo-Do
techniques with Andres Muniz-Vega.
• 83 children ages 3-5 and parents participated in “So You Want to Learn A New Language” at North Orange.
This weekly program was presented by North Orange staff and featured Little Pim Language Learning
database teaching participants Basic Spanish through hands-on activities and crafts.
• 95 children and parents participated in “Crazy 8’s Math Club” at North Orange. This weekly program was
presented by Youth Librarian, Aly Murray and featured activities.
• 45 children and parents enjoyed “Famous Scientists in the Making” series. This weekly program featured
different scientists and gave kids the opportunity to try out experiments.

South Creek
• On 6 June, the program "Escape Through Sound: Accordion Craze" was hosted at the South Creek with 62
attendees.
• On 6 June, the program "SRP: Summer Fun at South Creek" was hosted at South Creek. The 74 participants
received SRP information, made a craft, and took everything home in Disney blue bags.
• On 8 June, the first of the "SRP: Fairy Tale STEM" was hosted at South Creek. This first day was also the
highest attended for the month of June with 53 children and parents. The monthly average was 46.
• One 11 June, SRP at South Creek kicked-off with "SRP: Summer Fun Kickoff with MIX105.1!" 125
participants played games, had their faces painted, and danced.
• On 12 June, the program "SRP: Every Movie Has a Hero" started this SRP series at South Creek with the
highest attendance for June with 56 children and parents watching Big Hero 6. The monthly average for June
was 40.
• On 13 June, the program "SRP: Avengers' Academy" was hosted at the South Creek Branch and presented by
. 49 attendees listen to stories, made a craft, and participated in activites related the Marvel's Avengers.
• On 17 June, the program "SRP: The Bucky & Gigi Show" was hosted at South Creek with 127 attendees
watching and interacting with the juggling magicians.
• On 18 June, the pre-school program "SRP: My Hero, the Firefighter!" was hosted by South Creek and
presented by Laura Lizardi, branch circulation clerk, with 55 children and their care-givers participating in
games and crafts.
• On 20 June, the program "Argentine Tango Class" had 40 participants learning Tango dance steps. Staff
member Maria Mussi led the dancing.
• On 24 June, the program "SRP: Animal Heroes Unmasked!" provided the audience of 137 opportunities to
learn and meet a variety of animals, including a kangaroo, a fox, and a boa constrictor.
• On 24 June, the "Tertulia Cuatro Gatos/Spanish Book Club" met at South Creek and had the highest
attendance of the month with 55 attendees. The monthly average for June was 43.
• On 25 June, the pre-school program "SRP: My Hero, the Librarian!" was hosted by South Creek and
presented by Reshard Ausserlechner, branch librarian. Stories, crafts, and games were enjoyed by 43 children
and their care-givers.
South Trail
• On 3 June, South Trail began a six week "Kids Cooking at South Trail" program. This program meets every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. An average of 15 children learned about nutrition labels, table etiquette and how to
make healthy smoothies, quesadillas, cookies and pizza.
• On 6 June, SRP kicked off at South Trail with 23 people watching a movie and making crafts during "Every
Movie Has a Hero."
• On 9 June, 49 people participated in "Meet a Gatorland Wrangler." The Wrangler displayed a spider, snake
and a gator.
• On 10 June, 30 preschoolers attended "My Hero, the Farmer."
• On 11 June, "DC vs. Marvel" had 19 participants getting their face painted as their favorite super hero.
• On 15 June, Yehaa Bob entertained 62 people during the SRP program, "Sing Along and Laugh with Yehaa
Bob."
• On 16 June, "Avengers Academy" had 50 in attendance.
• On 20 June, "Every Movie Has a Hero" had 22 children making Thor hats and watching a movie.
• On 23 June, "Comedy Maks’ Variety Show" entertained 65 people.
• On 24 June, 33 preschoolers attended "My Hero, the Teacher."
• On 25 June, 26 children participated in "Theatre Games Unmasked!."
• On 27 June, 91 people were entertained with accordions during the "Escape Through Sound: Accordion
Craze" program.
• On 30 June, "Mr. Time the Comedy Magician" dazzled 106 people with his antics.
• This summer OCLS is partnering with the Orange County Public Schools to offer free lunch to anyone 18 or
under as part of their Summer BreakSpot program. A OCPS mobile food bus parks in front of the South Trail

library from 1:30-2:30 pm each day Monday through Friday. Kids get a free lunch that they are welcome to
bring into the South TrailHiawassee meeting room to enjoy while we offer a fun program or activity and a
"commercial" for library services. The program started 8 June and runs through 14 August. For the month of
June, OCLS and OCPS fed meals to 1792 kids. The busiest day to date was 26 June, 183 kids enjoyed a
meal!
Southeast
• On 9 June, the “Social Security Disability Seminar” was held at Southeast, a total of 15 people attended.
• On 9 June, the program “SRP: Every Movie has a Hero” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 28 people
attended.
• On 11 June, the program “SRP: Yehaa Bob” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 102 people attended.
• On 16 June, the program “Freedom Table” was held at Southeast, a total of 36 people attended.
• On 16 June, the program “SRP: Famous Scientists Part I” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 50 people
attended.
• On 18 June, the program “SRP: Alice Rocks Wonderland” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 120 people
attended.
• On 23 June, the program “SRP: Famous Scientists Part II” was held at Southeast, a total of 27 people
attended.
• On 25 June, the program “SRP: Animal Heroes Unmasked” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 96 people
attended.
• On 27 June, the program “Jewelry Making 101” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 21 people attended.
• On 28 June, Southeast Branch Manager, Paolo Melillo presented “Beacon me Up, Scotty!” at the American
Library Association annual conference, a total of 141 people attended. The presentation featured our use of
iBeacon technology for target marketing in a library setting.
• Every Thursday for the month of June, “Cuatro Gatos” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 4 classes were held
with an average of 15 attendees per class.
• Most Wednesdays for the month of June, “Speaking Clearly: Pronunciation for Beginners” was hosted at
Southeast, a total of 3 workshops were held with an average of 33 attendees per class.
• Most Wednesdays and Thursdays for the month of June, “Speaking Clearly: Pronunciation for Intermediates”
was hosted at Southeast, 4 workshops were taught with an average of 33 attendees per class.
• Every Monday and Wednesday for the month of June, “Practice Makes Perfect” was hosted at Southeast, a
total of 9 workshops were taught with an average of 23 attendees per class.
• Most Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays for the month of June, “English for Citizenship” was hosted at
Southeast, 10 workshops were taught with an average of 23 attendees per class.
• Most Tuesdays for the month of May, “Soy Culto y Soy Bilingue” was hosted at Southeast, 2 workshops were
taught this month with an average of 19 attendees per class.
• Most Saturdays for the month of June, “Citizenship Inspired” was hosted at Southeast, 3 workshops were
taught this month with an average of 16 attendees per class.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Southwest
On 1 June, the Southwest Branch conducted a special “Story Time with Dr. Phillips Elementary” School for
110 3rd grade students and teachers.
On 9 June, Southwest hosted it’s super Summer Reading Program (SRP) 2015: “Summer Fun Kickoff with
MIX105.1.” 171 participants enjoyed games, balloon art, face painting and of course music with the DJ.
For the month of June, “SRP: My Hero Pre-School” programs were conducted for 197 participants.
In the month of June, SRP Superhero “Special Presenter” programs were hosted by Southwest for 304 guests.
For the month of June, “SRP: School Age Superhero” programs served 437 participants.
On 3 June, Southwest offered a “Tai Chi for Health” program for 21 adult participants.
On 16 June, 19 members of the Southwest Book Club met to discuss the book: “The Boy Who Harnessed the
Wind.”

•
•
•

On 19 June, Southwest Librarian, Sandy Mayer attended the “West Orange Chamber of Commerce Friday
Networking Group”. There were 20 individuals present at this community event.
On 23 June, 22 attendees enjoyed Southwest’s adult program: “Service Heroes” with a special guest who
works with service dogs.
Throughout the entire month of June, Southwest offered Camp Savvy technology classes for youth. 221
youth participants have successfully completed classes.

Washington Park
• In June, our weekly program "Double Feature" adopted the "SRP: Every Movie Has a Hero" theme and
featured reading selections and family films with heroes at the forefront. An overall average of 10 in
attendance per program (40 total).
• In June, a brand new series called "Video On Demand" debuted at the Washington Park Branch. This series
introduced the public to OCLS's robust informational DVD collection with three special screenings: one for
adults and two for kids. An overall average of 45 in attendance per program (135 total).
• On 8 June, "SRP: Meet a Gatorland Wrangler" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Kids and adults
were wowed by seeing and helping to handle Florida wildlife. 128 in attendance.
• On 11 June, "SRP: My Hero, the Doctor!" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Stories, songs, videos
and apps celebrated doctors via iPad and Apple TV. 82 in attendance.
• On 15 June, "SRP: Mr. Tim the Comedy Magician" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. All were
impressed and delighted by Mr. Tim's antics and tricks. 116 in attendance.
• On 17 June, "SRP: Avengers' Academy" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Trivia and crafts led this
fun event which culminated in a Thor hammer throwing contest. 21 participants were worthy and possessed
the power of Thor!
• On 22 June, "SRP: OrisiRisi African Folklore" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Culture came alive
in the hands of the performers and the kids who joined in the drumming. 142 in attendance.
• On 22 June, "SRP: The Bucky & Gigi Show" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. The crowd was
amused and amazed by Bucky and Gigi. The show was truly super and played to our largest summer group
yet. 246 in attendance.
West Oaks
• On 8 June, SRP program “Color Yourself Heroic” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. 34 vibrant
customers participated helping kick off our SRP programs.
• On 9 June, the program “LIFE: Information for Elders” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. 12 customers
learned tips from professionals with the Social Security Administration.
• On 10 June, SRP program “Comedy Maks Variety Show” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. There was
something for everyone at this high-energy variety show featuring Comedy Maks, who dazzled 140 customers
with juggling, magic, plate spinning and more!
• On 10 June, the Genealogy program “Branching out to Find Your Roots: Estates, Wills, and Probate Records”
was hosted at the West Oaks Branch & Genealogy Center. 24 inquisitive customers attended learning what
these records are, where they are located, and how to best utilize them in family history research.
• On 13 June, the program “Savvy Savers” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. 10 customers attended to
share, exchange coupons, and learn more about local shopping deals.
• On 15 June, the SRP program “DC vs. Marvel” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. 16 customers
participated in the ultimate superhero face-off and enjoyed challenging trivia and fun activities.
• On 17 June, the SRP program “Counting Cowboy: Math-U” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. 113
enthusiastic counters enjoyed this live show that was full of counting, spinning rope, telling stories, singing
songs and lots of laughter.
• On 19 June, the preschool program, “My Hero: The Construction Worker” was hosted at the West Oaks
Branch. There are heroes all around us! 41 customers celebrated the superstars of our community with
stories, songs, and crafts.
• On 22 June, the SRP program “Retro Superhero” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. 13 attendees traveled
back in time to screen a superhero movie from the past.

•
•
•
•
•

On June 24, the SRP program “Meet a Gatorland Wrangler” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. 117
enthusiastic customers got up close and personal with snakes and gators and learned all about the amazing
creatures Gatorland.
On 24 June, the program, “Journey through Immigration Records” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch
Library & Genealogy Center. 15 genealogy researches attended this program and learned more about their
family history by using passenger lists, passports, alien registration cards, and naturalization records.
On 26 June, the preschool program, “My Hero: The Doctor” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. There are
heroes all around us! 65 future doctors celebrated the superstars of our community with stories, songs, and
crafts.
On 27 June, the program, “Be a Star at the Genealogy Center Roadshow” was hosted at the West Oaks
Branch Library & Genealogy Center. 17 genealogy researchers received individualized assistance to their
genealogy research, at our first Genealogy Center Roadshow.
On 29 June, the SRP program “Kids Talent Show” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch. 25 children
registered to participate and 72 enjoyed watching these talented kids dazzle and entertain the audience with
songs, musical performances, and dance routines.

Windermere
• On 1 June, our monthly program "Fun Day Monday" had 32 participants enjoying craft time and stories.
• On 5 June, the program "Animal Super Powers" celebrated wonderful animals by teaching children what
amazing things animals can do with real super powers. The program delighted 35 attendees.
• On 9 June, Story Time with Chick-Fil-A returned with the Chick-Fil-A cow. 40 children and adults
participated in the event.
• 10 June, the SRP program "Magic and Mayhem" had 54 children and 2 teens attend. They listened about a
wannabe hero who uses the magic of storybooks to discover his true powers.
• 11 June, the monthly program "Tacky Thursday" had 30 participants who excitedly made arts and crafts .
• On 13 June, the beloved "Paws to Read" returned with 17 children practicing their reading skills with the
therapy dog.
• On 16 June, "Rock N Read" was held to celebrate school being out and the start of the summer reading
program. 30 families had a fun filled time celebrating in activities such as games, music and prizes.
• On 16, June our monthly program "Pajama Jamboree" had 13 children and adults all comfortable in their
jammies listening to stories, doing crafts and ending the night with milk and cookies!
• 17 June, the magical "Celtic Fairytale Fun" program had 70 participants enraptured with Fin and Fiona as they
brought music, dancing and tales from the old Celtic land.
• On 18 June, "Celebrate Father’s Day" celebrated Father’s Day with 17 adults and their children making fun
crafts.
• 22 June, the monthly program "Macaroni Mania Monday" was attended by 20 participants who enjoyed craft
time.
• 24 June, the program "Drumming Around the World" brought in 120 adults and children to feel the beat!
Children eagerly stomped their feet, clapped their hands and participated in this hands on program leaving
them breathless.
Winter Garden
• On 8 June, 261 people join in the hula hooping, face painting, and balloon animals at the “Summer Fun
Kickoff with Mix 105.1” hosted on the front lawn of the Winter Garden Branch.
• “Fairy Tale STEM” a hands-on collaborative program inspired by fairy tales like Jack and the Bean Stalk and
Rapunzel took place on 9, 16, 23, and 30 June, with an average of 33 participants at each program.
• On 11 June, “Animal Super Powers” had 34 attendees test their animal abilities like super smelling.
• On 18 and 25 June the first two sessions of “Famous Scientists in the Making” were held with 40 and 25
participants.
• On 15 June “Sing along and Laugh with Yeeha Bob” had 132 attendees up and dancing.
• On 22 June the community cultural group “Talako Indian Dancers” memorized 121 attendees with their
performance.

•
•
•
•

On June 26, “My Hero: The Mail Carrier” was attended by 34 preschoolers and their families.
On 29 June, Chief Rowley thrilled 149 attendees at “Snake Education with a Twist” teaching them to identify
Florida snakes.
Tuesday nights in June at Winter Garden Joan McSween and Cynthia McKinney hosted “Crazy 8’s Math
Club” with a combined total of 50 participants.
Wednesday morning story programs, “Tiny Tales”, “Toddler Time” and “Storybook Fun” averaged a
combined 202 attendees each week in June.
Upcoming Library Events

CareerSource Job Search Assistance
Alafaya Branch
Monday, July 6, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Monday, July 20,10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Monday, July 27, 1- 4 p.m.
Spend time with experts from CareerSource Central Florida. Explore the services they provide and learn how to
connect with employment opportunities using career counseling, skill development workshops and more.
Downtown Book Club
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, July 7, 6 p.m.
Join us for a lively discussion on Reconstructing Amelia by Kimberly McCreight. When her high-achieving 15year-old daughter Amelia supposedly commits suicide after she is caught cheating, litigation lawyer and single
mother Kate Baron must reconstruct the pieces of Amelia's life to find the truth and vindicate the memory of the
daughter whose life she could not save.
Up, Up and Away…with the Amazing Power of Laughter!
South Creek Branch
Tuesday, July 7, 6:15 p.m.
Windermere Branch
Thursday, July 16, 6:15 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Tuesday, July 28, 6:15 p.m.
Ever wish you had the energy of a superhero? Join Laughter Yoga Orlando's Pat Conklin in an interactive
adventure that will recharge your body’s innate superpowers using Laughter Yoga—a blend of easy, playful
laughter exercises and yoga-style breathing. Learn more at LaughterYogaOrlando.com.
Gaining Financial Control of Your Divorce
Alafaya Branch
Tuesday, July 7, 6:30 p.m.
Avoid some common financial mistakes made during the divorce process. Learn about the sources of money that
may be available to you as a result of your divorce. Each attendee will receive a copy of the Institute for Divorce
Financial Analyst’s Divorce Survival Guide. For more information, visit OrlandoAdvisors.com.
Learn the FUNdamentals of Improv
Orlando Public Library
Wednesdays, beginning July 8, 6 p.m.
Whether you are new to Improv or have some previous performance experience, this eight-week class is about
having fun while learning some of the essential skills of Improv. Ages 15 and older. Please register online at
ocls.info or call 407.835.7323.
Understanding Health Insurance: From Coverage to Care
South Trail Branch
Wednesday, July 8, 6 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, July 16, 6:30 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Tuesday, July 21, 6:30 p.m.
Herndon Branch
Wednesday, July 22, 6:30 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, July 29, 6:30 p.m.
Certified Navigators will help individuals and families understand their benefits, connect with the services that
are covered by their insurance and understand their financial responsibilities. Come to the session with questions.

Branching Out to Find Your Roots: Church and Cemetery Records
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, July 8, 6:30 p.m.
Church and cemetery records are a strong source of information for births, marriages and deaths especially in the
period before the civil registration of vital statistics. Discover what type of information is contained in these
records, how to access them and how they can help enhance your family history research.
Hearing Screening
Eatonville Branch
Thursday, July 9, 2 - 4 p.m.
Hearing loss is gradual but can be treated with amplification from hearing aids. Connect Hearing helps people
stay connected by offering premium, complimentary testing, servicing and after-care rehabilitation. For more
information, please visit connecthearing.com or call 407.351.9679.
Efficient Irrigation Workshop
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, July 9, 6 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
Monday, July 27, 6 p.m.
Learn the efficient design of an in-ground irrigation system, how to set an irrigation controller and check sprinkler
heads, and how to make minor adjustments and repairs to an irrigation system. Sign up at
EfficientIrrigation.eventbrite.com or call the Orange County Utilities Water Division at 407.254.9850.
Second Saturday: What Comes from Wakanda?
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, July 11, 11 a.m.
In comics, Wakanda is the home of the Black Panther but it is also something else. When Stan Lee and Jack
Kirby created the Marvel superheroes they created characters who touched on modern concerns about law and
justice. Julian Chambliss, author of Ages of Heroes, Eras of Men, will discuss what shaped these stories.
Escape Your Junk: Get Organized
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, July 11, 2 p.m.
Herndon Branch
Saturday, July 18, 11 a.m.
Jane Cole, CPO of Happy Home Organizing Solutions, shares steps to tackle your organizing projects to reduce
the clutter, chaos and stress in your life. For more information, please visit happyhomeorganizing.com.
Escape Through Sound: Let Freedom Ring
Orlando Public Library
Sunday, July 12, 2 p.m.
Enjoy a concert of inspiring music performed by solo handbell artist Marie M. Loeffler. The delightful stories
behind the songs are combined with amusing bell facts and techniques. To learn more, please visit
belldancer.net.
Writers Group
Orlando Public Library
Sunday, July 12, 4 p.m.
Join your fellow writers for critique, discussion and camaraderie. Writers of all genres and experience are
welcome.
Meatless Mondays
Orlando Public Library
Monday, July 13 and 27, 6:30 p.m.
The Meatless Monday movement is growing in popularity across the country. Learn how to cook healthy
vegetarian recipes to improve your health and the health of our planet.
Southeast Book Club
Southeast Branch
Monday, July 13, 6:30 p.m.
We will meet to discuss A Spool of Blue Thread by Anne Tyler. The Whitshanks embody togetherness but they
are also like many others as they reveal only part of the picture.

LIFE Information for Elders
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, July 14, 10:30 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, July 16, 12:10 p.m.
Let us lend you a helping hand in aging well. This series is presented by OCLS and Orange County’s
Commission on Aging. Registration required. Call 407.836.7446 to register or e-mail
officeonaging@ocfl.net. Refreshments will be provided to the first 50 attendees.
My Social Security: Understanding the Benefits
Hiawassee Branch
Tuesday, July 14, 6 p.m.
South Trail Branch
Tuesday, July 28, 6 p.m.
Join representatives from the Social Security Administration to learn how my Social Security works. Whether
you're estimating future benefits or managing current ones, you can do it all today with the ease of online access
at ssa.gov.
Micro-Irrigation Workshop
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, July 14, 6 p.m.
Retrofitting an irrigation system to increase efficiency is easier than it sounds. In this interactive class, an
irrigation professional will teach homeowners the step-by-step process of converting portions of an irrigation
system into micro-irrigation for more efficient watering. Sign up at EfficientIrrigation.eventbrite.com or call
the Orange County Utilities Water Division at 407.254.9850.
Money Talks for Women
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, July 14, 6 p.m.
Learn about library services for spending, saving and more. Women of all ages and financial backgrounds are
encouraged to join the conversation!
Service Heroes
North Orange Branch
Tuesday, July 14, 6 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, July 30, 6 p.m.
Humane Educator with Pet Alliance of Greater Orlando Cathy Houde will talk about service animals and their
important jobs. Stop by to meet a service hero from Canine Companions for Independence.
Science Café: Animals and the Central Florida Fair
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, July 14, 6:30 p.m.
Join local Future Farmers of America and 4-H members as they demonstrate what it takes to raise and show
animals for the Central Florida Fair. Meet and greet animals after the program. Grades 4 and up.
A Taste of Mystery
Winter Garden Branch
Tuesday, July 14, 6:30 p.m.
Join us to discuss culinary cozy mystery titles and the recipes they include. Sample desserts like those featured in
the books and enter a drawing for a chance to win a cookbook. First 10 people to register receive a free tea
tumbler.
Downsizing and Great Big Tiny Lives
Herndon Branch
Wednesday, July 15, 6 p.m.
Pat Dunham along with John and Fin Kernohan, members of American Tiny House Association, give you the
scoop on tiny house living. Dunham will share tips on downsizing for a transition into a tiny house and the
Kernohans will share their tiny house experiences.

Get Your Black Belt in Writing
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, July 15, 6:30 p.m.
You don't get a black belt—you earn it. In writing and in martial arts, you have to learn the basics before you can
advance. Author and Tae Kwon Do instructor L.E. Perez will present her system for becoming a black belt
author.
Alafaya Book Club
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, July 15, 7 p.m.
Our July selection is The Fever by Megan Abbott. When a girl is struck by a terrifying, unexplained seizure in
class, rumors of a hazardous outbreak spread. As hysteria and contagion swell, a series of tightly held secrets
emerge, threatening to unravel friendships, families and the town's fragile idea of security.
Who Do You Think You Are?
West Oaks Branch
Thursdays, July 16, 23 and 30, 2:30 p.m.
Journey through time with the popular television show Who Do You Think You Are? Join us for this three-part
series to witness stars tracing their roots, and then stay for a family history discussion.
JFS Orlando: Offering a Helping Hand
Eatonville Branch
Thursday, July 16, 6 p.m.
JFS Orlando will share an overview of resources including case management, individual financial counseling,
employability skills training and food pantry assistance. They provide vital social services to Central Florida
individuals and families in need. For more information, visit jfsorlando.org.
Paranormal Investigations: Breaking the Myths
Hiawassee Branch
Thursday, July 16, 6:30 p.m.
Southeast Branch
Monday, July 20. 6:30 p.m.
Journey into the unknown with the Beyond Investigators team for a closer look at the myths surrounding the
paranormal. Take a hands-on tour of the equipment used in the field. For more information, please visit
thebeyondinvestigators.com.
Science Saturday: Explore Your Universe
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, July 18, 2 p.m.
Join Derek Demeter, director of the Buehler Planetarium, for storytelling of cosmic proportions. Get whisked
away through space and time as we explore the vast history of the universe.
Third Saturday Seminar: Five Money Questions for Women
Southeast Branch
Saturday, July 18, 2 p.m.
Doug Coad from Edward Jones will discuss the unique financial circumstances that women face. During this
session, he will explore five critical money questions for women.
Tiny Houses
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, July 18, 2 p.m.
Do-it-yourself builder Shorty Robbins and professional builder Andrew Bennett will share information on tiny
houses. Stop by for a tour of an actual tiny house to see if you too could live a tiny life.
Escape Through Sound: Tyler Enrique Spence
Orlando Public Library
Sunday, July 19, 2 p.m.
Be delighted by the musical styling of Tyler Enrique Spence. He will perform classical arrangements on the
piano.

Riddle Me This: Superhero Trivia
Orlando Public Library
Sunday, July 19, 4 p.m.
From Superman to Scarlet Witch, how well do you know your favorite superheroes? Bring a team of four or
assemble with other lone avengers, and join us for a battle unlike any other as we pit team against team to crown
one group Comic Champions.
Whole Lot of Non-Fiction Book Club*
Southwest Branch
Monday, July 20, 10 a.m.
Join us for a discussion of Jill Lepore's book The Secret History of Wonder Woman. Wonder Woman, created in
1941, is the most popular female superhero of all time. Lepore traces the character's creation and enduring
popularity.
Cookbook Club
Orlando Public Library
Monday, July 20, 6:30 p.m.
Looking for cooking inspiration? Join the Cookbook Club to explore healthy recipes and new cookbooks. This
month, we will discuss delicious options for brunch with a twist!
Hiawassee Book Club
Hiawassee Branch
Monday, July 20, 6:30 p.m.
Come for conversation on Sisters of Treason by Elizabeth Fremantle. Early in Mary Tudor's turbulent reign,
reeling from the brutal execution of their elder sister, Lady Catherine and Lady Mary Grey struggle with
insecurities and prejudice as they bond with the royal portrait artist and navigate the dangers of the court.
Latino Americans: Pride and Prejudice
North Orange Branch
Monday, July 20, 7 p.m.
Join us for a screening of Prejudice and Pride—from the NEH/PBS series Latino Americans: 500 Year Legacy
that Shaped a Nation. This major documentary series chronicles the rich and varied history and experiences of
Latinos over the last several hundred years. This episode depicts the struggle of the farmworkers and their
contributions to American society. Pesticide Safety and Environmental Health Project Coordinator for the
Farmworker Association of Florida Jeannie Economos will conduct a discussion after the film screening.
Poetry and Fiction Reading with Cecilia Rodríguez Milanés
Chickasaw Branch
Monday, July 20, 7 p.m.
Cecilia Rodríguez Milanés will present a reading of fiction and poetry including new and selected works from her
most recently published book Oye What I’m Gonna Tell You. She is a writer of fiction and poetry who teaches at
the University of Central Florida. Her work reflects on the lives of Latinos in the U.S. including themes such as
immigration, assimilation, race and gender issues.
Big Screen to Cuisine: Marie Antoinette
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, July 21, 5:30 p.m.
This Big Screen to Cuisine will feature a delectable cheese appetizer along with a screening of Marie Antoinette.
What’s Good for Your Heart Is Good for Your Head
Winter Garden Branch
Tuesday, July 21, 11 a.m.
Join us for a short presentation on the connection between the heart and the head where you will learn how having
a healthy heart can prevent or delay the onset of neurological issues especially Alzheimer’s. Presented by Robert
E. Cohen, PsyD, ABPP, Director of Neuropsychology, Compass Research, LLC.
Southwest Book Club
Southwest Branch
Tuesday, July 21, 7 p.m.
This month, we discuss The Paris Architect by Charles Belfoure. A gifted architect reluctantly begins a secret life
devising ingenious hiding places for Jews in Nazi-occupied Paris.

Writing a Query Letter
Herndon Branch
Tuesday, July 21, 7 p.m.
If you want to find an agent or a publisher for your fiction or narrative non-fiction, you will need an outstanding
query letter. Author Sarah Nicolas will show you how to create a query letter that will help you snag a book deal.
Living With Diabetes
Hiawassee Branch
Thursday, July 23, 6 p.m.
Southeast Branch
Tuesday, July 28, 11 a.m.
Family Physicians Group representatives share practical tips to help you manage the emotional challenges of
diabetes. Representatives are bilingual and can accommodate both English and Spanish-speaking attendees.
Branching Out to Find Your Roots: Marching Through Military Records
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, July 22, 6:30 p.m.
Military records have been created throughout our history regardless of whether or not there was a war. Learn
how these records can help you to uncover information on your ancestors and provide evidence into family
relationships.
Heroic Icons: Supermen and Wonder Women Protecting America
Washington Park Branch
Thursday, July 23, 6 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
Sunday, July 26, 2 p.m.
From turn-of-the-century to new millennium adventures, heroes and heroines have helped us to define our world.
Join Professor Julian Chambliss in exploring these icons, the universes they create and how they reflect American
values. Recommended for ages 15 and up.
Career Networking in the Digital Age
Edgewater Branch
Thursday, July 23, 6 p.m.
Learn how to network effectively online in the digital age of social media and understand the importance of inperson and online networking. For more information, visit cfji.org.
Essential Oils For Animals
Windermere Branch
Thursday, July 23, 6:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Monday, July 27, 6:30 p.m.
Natural Solutions Consultant Stephanie Jorian discusses the benefits of using essential oils to improve the
physical and emotional well-being of our animal companions. Please note pets are not permitted to attend.
Identity Theft Prevention
Chickasaw Branch
Thursday, July 23, 6:30 p.m.
Learn how to protect yourself against the most common forms of identity theft and what to do if you have been
victimized. Free Victim Kits will be provided by Office of the Attorney General to assist with the reporting
process. For more information, visit victimservicecenter.org.
Escape Through Sound: Accordion Craze
Chickasaw Branch
Saturday, July 25, 1 p.m.
Join members of the Central Florida Accordion Club for an educational performance with the accordion! Escape
ordinary instruments and learn all about the accordion and how it works to make fun music.
Ballroom Dancing
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, July 25, 1 p.m.
Learn basic dancing skills with a free dance lesson that includes a lecture and demonstration. Attendees have the
option to take part in the ballroom dancing demonstration. Presented by TwoLeftFeetDanceLessons.com with
Diana Jo Rossano, Arthur Murray-trained dance instructor. Registration recommended. Call 407.835.7323 to
register.

Paleo Vegan
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, July 25, 2:30 p.m.
Ellen Jaffe Jones, author of Paleo Vegan, will show you a healthier, environmentally friendly way to be paleo and
vegan. A book sale and signing will follow the demonstration.
Sling Lace, Not Webs
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, July 25, 3 p.m.
Are your crafting senses tingling? Learn about the art of tatting—a form of lace-making using just two strands of
thread and a shuttle.
Living Library: Local Hero Edition
North Orange Branch
Sunday, July 26, 2 p.m.
Visit your local library for our first Living Library event. Living Library: Local Hero Edition will feature
members of the community who demonstrate what it means to be a hero. You will have the opportunity to talk
one-on-one with these individuals and ask questions.
Sherlock Holmes and the Great Escape
Orlando Public Library
Sunday, July 26, 2 p.m.
Have you ever dreamed of being part of the 221B Baker Street team? Join The Great Escape Room team as they
explain and introduce their Sherlock Holmes-inspired escape rooms followed by your opportunity to sleuth
around.
Eat Vegan on $4 a Day
Orlando Public Library
Sunday, July 26, 4 p.m.
Ellen Jaffe Jones, author of Eat Vegan on $4 a Day, will show you how to prepare budget friendly vegan dishes.
A book sale and signing will follow the demonstration.
Crafting Your Resume and Cover Letter
Eatonville Branch
Monday, July 27, 6 p.m.
Learn to create a marketable resume and cover letter that will propel your career into action. For more
information, visit cfji.org.
Home Buyer Seminar
Edgewater Branch
Tuesday, July 28, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Get an overview of the home-buying process. Learn about each step including prequalifying for a mortgage,
searching for a home, presenting offers, the closing process and more. You will also have the opportunity to get
pre-qualified for free. Presented by Premium Properties Real Estate Services.
I-4 Ultimate Construction Project
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, July 29, 12:30 p.m.
I-4 construction is underway! The $2.3 billion project reconstructs 21 miles of the interstate. Have your questions
and concerns addressed by Project Spokesman David Parks. Visit I4Ultimate.com to learn more and sign up for
updates.
Five Ingredient Meals
Washington Park Branch
Wednesday, July 29, 6:30 p.m.
Save time and money with five ingredient meals. Certified library staff will demonstrate how to create one of
these meals and try some tasty samples. Space is limited. Registration required. Register online at ocls.info or
please call 407.835.7323.

The Basics of Self-Publishing
Chickasaw Branch
Thursday, July 30, 7 p.m.
Self-publishing provides an amazing opportunity for authors to take control of their own publishing career. It
sounds easy but are you prepared to take on the role of a publisher? Author Aria Kane will help authors
understand the publishing process and determine whether or not self-publishing is a viable choice.
Tertulia Cuatro Gatos (Spanish Book Club)
South Creek Branch
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.
Southeast Branch
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Windermere Branch
Tuesday, July 14, 6:30 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Thursdays, July 9 and 23, 6 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Thursdays, July 2, 16 and30, 6:30 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Monday, July 20, 6 p.m.
Join this Spanish-language book club to discuss literature, art, music and more related to Latin America. All are
welcome.
Children's Programs
Contests
Kids' Talent Show
Windermere Branch
Saturday, July 11, 11 a.m.
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, July 18, 11 a.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Thursday, July 23, 11 a.m.
Eatonville Branch
Thursday, July 23, 6 p.m.
Show off your skills at the Kids’ Talent Show! Watch talented kids dazzle the audience with skits, music, dance
and everything in between. Ages 6-12. Call 407.835.7323 to register to perform.
Super YOU! – Draw Yourself as a Superhero
All Locations: June 6 – July 25
Every hero has a story... what's yours? Draw yourself! Each child’s entry will be displayed at the library. Pick up
an Official Entry Form with complete rules at any library location or print one from ocls.info/srpkids. Ages 6–
12. Deadline for entries is Saturday, July 25. Winners for each library location will be selected and notified by
Wednesday, July 29. Prizes courtesy of the Crayola Experience. Orange County Library System juvenile regular,
property owner or fee card in good standing is required to win.
Grand Prize Giveaway
Grab a Reading and Activity Calendar or go online and mark each day that you’ve read or attended a program or
technology class. Turn in your calendar at any library location from August 3 – August 7 to receive your Prize
Bag and Prize Pass. Bring your Prize Pass to enter the Grand Prize Giveaway at the End-of-Summer Celebration
on Saturday, August 8 at 3 p.m. at the Orlando Public Library. Child must be present to win. Calendars can be
picked up at any library location or register online at ocls.info/srpkids. Ages 12 and under. Orange County
Library System juvenile regular, property owner or fee card in good standing is required to win.
Science Smart
Reactory Factory Saves the Planet
Eatonville Branch
Monday, July 13, 11 a.m.
Join Dr. Reacto and DJ Dan as they use their science lab to save the planet! Ages 6-12.
Fairy Tale STEM
Alafaya Branch
South Creek Branch

Wednesdays, July 1, 8 and 15, noon
Mondays, July 6, 13 and 20, 2 p.m.

Winter Garden Branch
Tuesdays, July 7 and 14, 11 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Wednesdays, July 22 and 29, 11 a.m.
This multi-part series will feature classic fairy tales with a twist. Help your favorite characters solve their problem
through science, technology, engineering and math activities. Ages 6-12. Registration required.
Animal Super Powers
Washington Park Branch
Wednesday, July 8, 3:30 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Saturday, July 11, 11 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Monday, July 13, 2:30 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Monday, July 13, 3 p.m.
Move over, Superman! Make way for nature’s superheroes. Learn what truly amazing animals can do with real
super powers. Ages 6-12.
Snake Education with a Twist
Southeast Branch
Thursday, July 9, 11 a.m.
South Creek Branch
Wednesday, July 15, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, July 16, 11 a.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Tuesday, July 21, 11 a.m.
Edgewater Branch
Friday, July 24, 11 a.m.
Enjoy a snake show with professional Snake Handler Chief Rowley and his reptile friends as they entertain and
educate! Ages 6-12.
Heroes of the Night Sky
Winter Garden Branch
Friday, July 10, 2:30 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Saturday, July 11, 2:30 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Friday, July 24, 1 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, July 25, 2 p.m.
Take a journey through the night sky and learn about the great heroes of the constellations like Orion, Hercules
and Perseus. Presented by the Seminole State College Planetarium. All ages.
Science Explorers: Bridges
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, July 18, 3 p.m.
Work as a group using KEVA® planks to build a suspended bridge and see how much weight it can hold. Ages 612.
Preschool
Get Ready for K!
Edgewater Branch
Tuesdays, July 7 and 14, 11 a.m.
Preschoolers will hear songs and stories to help them learn the skills they will need to start kindergarten. This
series of six programs will introduce reading, math, basic concepts and skills, health and safety, and art. Ages 3-5.
Registration is required. Call 407.835.7323 to register. Sponsored by Target. Download our K-Ready app and get
more ideas for how to prepare your child at ocls.info/kindergarten.
Curious George Cartoon & Craft
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, July 11, 3 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Monday, July 20, 11 a.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Friday, July 31, 11 a.m.
See what Curious George has gotten himself into this time with a cartoon screening and craft. Ages 3-5.
Come Dance With Me
North Orange Branch

Monday, July 13, 11 a.m.

Parents and children will spend quality time together learning the fundamentals of movement through ballet.
Presented by TwoLeftFeetDanceLessons.com. Dancewear optional or comfortable clothes with socks are
recommended. Registration required. Ages 3-5.
Big Fish, Little Fish
Hiawassee Branch
Friday, July 24, 11 a.m.
Splish, splash, splosh! Fish and his friends are ready to play. Join us as we swim into stories, activities and crafts.
Ages 3-5.
My Community Is Full of Heroes
There are heroes all around us! Celebrate the superstars of our community with stories, songs and crafts at the
library this summer. Ages 3-5. Registration required.
My Hero, the Farmer!
Southwest Branch
South Creek Branch
West Oaks Branch
Windermere Branch

Wednesday, July 1, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, July 9, 11 a.m.
Friday, July 17, 11 a.m.
Saturday, July 25, 11 a.m.

My Hero, the Mail Carrier!
Orlando Public Library
Eatonville Branch
South Trail Branch
Southwest Branch
Edgewater Branch
South Creek Branch

Wednesday, July 1, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, July 7, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, July 15, 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday, July 22, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, July 28, 11 a.m.
Thursday, July 30, 11 a.m.

My Hero, the Teacher!
South Creek Branch
Hiawassee Branch
West Oaks Branch
Eatonville Branch
Southwest Branch

Thursday, July 2, 11 a.m.
Friday, July 17, 11 a.m.
Friday, July 24, 11 a.m.
Tuesday, July 28, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, July 29, 10:30 a.m.

My Hero, the Doctor!
North Orange Branch
Orlando Public Library
South Creek Branch
Alafaya Branch
Winter Garden Branch

Tuesday, July 7, 11 a.m.
Wednesday, July 8, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, July 16, 11 a.m.
Monday, July 20, 11 a.m.
Friday, July 24, 10:30 a.m.

My Hero, the Firefighter!
Southwest Branch
Washington Park Branch
Herndon Branch
North Orange Branch

Wednesday, July 8, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, July 9, 10:15 a.m.
Thursday, July 9, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, July 21, 11 a.m.

My Hero, the Garbage Collector!
Edgewater Branch
Orlando Public Library
South Trail Branch

Tuesday, July 21, 11 a.m.
Wednesday, July 22, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, July 29, 10:15 a.m.

My Hero, the Construction Worker!
South Creek Branch

Thursday, July 23, 11 a.m.

My Hero, the Service Animal!
Alafaya Branch

Monday, July 27, 11 a.m.

My Hero, the Bus Driver!
Orlando Public Library

Wednesday, July 29, 10:30 a.m.

Children's Programs
Minecraft Madness
Edgewater Branch
Mondays, July 6 and 20, 6 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Sunday, July 19, 2 p.m.
Blast, creep or dig your way to the library and celebrate the world of Minecraft with games, crafts and activities.
Bring your laptop or mobile device to play with friends. The whole family is welcome.
OrisiRisi African Folklore
North Orange Branch
Thursday, July 2, 11 a.m.
Alafaya Branch
Tuesday, July 7, 11 a.m.
South Trail Branch
Tuesday, July 28, 11 a.m.
Edgewater Branch
Friday, July 31, 11 a.m.
Share the beauty of African life and culture through a unique folkloric performance filled with drumming, dance
and storytelling. Ages 6-12.
The Magic of Glen Foster
Winter Garden Branch
Monday, July 6, 11 a.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Tuesday, July 7, 11 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, July 8, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, July 9, 11 a.m.
Edgewater Branch
Friday, July 10, 11 a.m.
Take a magical journey with award-winning comedy magician Glen Foster. Ages 6-12.
Where in the World: Stories from Around the Globe
West Oaks Branch
Monday, July 6, 2:30 p.m.
Take a tour of the world and learn how kids play all over the map. Become an international traveler with stories
and games from different cultures! Ages 6-12.
Color Yourself Heroic
Herndon Branch
Wednesday, July 8, 3:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, July 11, 11 a.m.
Southeast Branch
Saturday, July 11, 2 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, July 18, 3 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, July 29, 3 p.m.
What superhero would you be? Choose a hero name, a super power and more as we create our very own heroes!
Ages 6-12.
The Frog & the Princess Storytime
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, July 11, 11 a.m.
Join us for a special interactive storytime with the Orlando Shakespeare Theater’s cast of The Frog & the
Princess!

Family Game Night
Southeast Branch
Monday, July 13, 6 p.m.
Come and play your favorite board games including Monopoly, Chess, Checkers, Uno and Dominoes. All ages.
SteveSongs Concert
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, July 15, 10:30 a.m
SteveSongs returns for a very special show! Mr. Steve has delighted audiences of all ages with his hilarious and
entertaining shows including performances at the White House and the Kennedy Center. He has earned numerous
awards and is a co-host of the Mr. Steve show on PBS KIDS. Registration required.
Summer Movie Madness
Hiawassee Branch
Thursday, July 16, 12:30 p.m.
Join us for a cool summer break as we screen the film Big Hero 6.
Family Storytime
Orlando Public Library
Saturdays, July 18, 11 a.m.
Join us for a fun-filled program for the little ones in your life! Our program gives caregivers and children the
opportunity to share, listen and enjoy stories and other activities together. Recommended for ages birth to 5.
Hanging Out at the Porch
Orlando Public Library
Fridays, July 24 and 31, 3 p.m.
Hang out in the Children’s Library for games, crafts, movies or other activities. Ages 6-18.
Sunshine Storytime for Children of All Abilities
Orlando Public Library,
Saturday, July 25, 11 a.m.
Join us for a welcoming storytime with songs, stories and interactive play. This storytime is designed for children
who prefer small group activities or have sensory, social or developmental challenges. Ages 3-8. Registration
required.
Sunshine Playtime for Children of All Abilities
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, July 25, 11:30 a.m.
Children of all abilities will have the opportunity to form friendships, develop an appreciation for individual
differences and learn through role-playing, problem solving, imagination and exploration. This program is
intended for children who prefer small group activities or have sensory, social or developmental challenges. Ages
3-8.
Teen/Tween Programs
Programs marked with a  are also appropriate for ages 11 and 12.
Retro Superhero
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, July 1, 3 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Thursday, July 2, 6:30 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Wednesday, July 8, 2 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Wednesday, July 22, 2 p.m.
Travel back in time as we view a superhero movie from the past.
Fandom Unmasked 
Eatonville Branch
Thursday, July 2, 3 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, July 15, 3 p.m.
Let your fandom flag fly! Share and ship with trivia, activities and more.

Lip Balm Fab Lab 
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, July 8, 3 p.m.
Use scientific methods to get hands-on and investigate beauty product ingredients and learn how they are made
Each participant will have the opportunity to create his or her own natural and organic lip balm to take home.
Presented by Pretty on Purpose.
Nerdfighters
Alafaya Branch
Sunday, July 12, 3 p.m.
Meet fellow nerdfighters, play games and talk about great books. As always, don't forget to be awesome!
Summer Fun Book Club
Southeast Branch
Thursday, July 16, 3 p.m.
Join us for summer fun as we discuss your favorite mystery. Enjoy snacks with your friends. Ages 11-13.
Teen Photo Contest 
June 8 – July 31
Show us your world this summer! Take a photo with your camera or mobile device and earn an entry to the Grand
Prize Giveaway! See official rules and enter online at ocls.info/srpteens. Ages 11–18.
Orange County Library System regular, property owner or fee card in good standing is required to win.
Grand Prize Giveaway 
Grab your opportunity to win fantastic prizes like a GoPro camera or tickets to Megacon 2016 or a Taylor Swift
concert! Receive one entry for each program, Melrose Camp or TechKrew session you attend and photo you enter
in the Teen Photo Contest. Earn an entry for writing your first online book review. Winners will be drawn
randomly at the End-of-Summer Teen Party on Wednesday, August 5 at 3 p.m. Must be present and between ages
11-18 to win. For official rules, visit ocls.info/srpteens. Orange County Library System regular, property owner
or fee card in good standing is required to win.
Teen Clubs
Animanga
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, July 16, 6 p.m.
Are you an anime and manga fan? If so, join us to interact with other teens who love Japanese entertainment.
Chat about your favorite manga and watch anime while meeting new friends! The club meets the third Thursday
of every month.
Mayor Buddy’s Book Club 
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, July 22, 3 p.m.
Join Mayor Buddy’s Book Club to celebrate our completion of the latest book, win prizes and hear the
announcement of the next book club title. Sign up online or see what we are reading at mayor.ocls.info.
Teen Voices
Orlando Public Library,
Thursday, July 23, 6 p.m.
Join our Teen Advisory Board to meet new people and develop teen library programs and services while earning
community service hours.
Teen Library Corps
All Locations
Volunteer with the Teen Library Corps and give back a little “TLC” to your library and your community. Plan
programs, help out at events, give suggestions for teen services, meet new people and earn community service
hours for school. If you are between the ages of 13-18 and love to have fun, join TLC today! For more
information, please call 407.835.7323 or go online at ocls.info/TLC.
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